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■ Mias Ida Wolford is - suileribg with 
la  grippe. ___________
BobGalbreath boa been confined to 
the bouse this week with a  slight at. 
. tack oi malarial fever.
There will be a  meeting of the Far­
mers’ Alliance, this afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Subject to be discussed, 
Taxati^rraud Salaries.
Joe Cavanaugh, who has secured 
work in the paper mill at Xenia, 
moved his family to that city’ Tues­
day. . . _
Mr. R. E. Alexander ison the sick 
'roll, £ ; R. Emery is working the elec­
tricityat tji& telegraph office in his 
stead. ■ ■
' -r,- '.‘"I 'tV *■*. ?** -J-
The H erald this week received a  
letter from Shelt Bfiggart and John- 
Spepcor, who are now located a t Fort 
Shaw, Montana. The boys are evi­
dently enjoying themselves and fcre 
prosperous. Shelt has been promoted 
to the' position of musician, and 
John, while still a  high private is not 
in the rear ranks by any means, but 
the prospects are favorable that in the 
near future hia coat sleeves will be 
decorated with’ stripes. The boyi 
write they had, an elegant trip west, 
visiting all the groat cities, among 
other places being Sioux <lity,sndthe 
ice palace. " During the holidays they 
took a trip to the Rocky mountains, 
remaining live days, hunting. Con­
tinuing the boys write, “ We went 
front the mountains to the Blackfoot 
agency, and while there collected some 
fine Indian relics. We arrived at our 
destination on the eighth day all 
right.* Tlw boys write an interesting 
. letter and we would like to print it 
entire but for its length.
The council this Week passed an 
ordinance prohibiting pool aiidbilliaitl 
taides in CedarVilfc. I t  is a  move in 
the right direction, but hardly covers 
the ground* intended, if  the experience 
ufoneofonr neighboring towns is a 
criterion. In Jatutetown An ordinance 
ot tbs same kind was passed less than 
thrss MMmtbw sgo a id  tbs billiard and 
jnxil ubfc* were fake* sway, ba t in 
their tte#iw *« phwsd card table* 
which srs used fbr the same purpose 
exactly, via? tbs man who loses a game 
treats biaopptmsate# Tbs m o lt there 
is even swore reMnnerariVa to tbs as* 
proprietors than the pool tables 
us more players can b* accommodated# 
'id  have embodied tbs card tables in 
the same ordinance would have taken 
no mot* trouble and then this objection- 
able feature con Id not hare been intro­
duced. Card playing, what Indulged 
in In this moaner Is no mors contrary 
to law than is peri or billiard playing 
and can only b* suppressed te the mm* 
tmtaner thev a it. W aoaly call at­
tention to this matter that the mistsfc* 
may 1 m rwaedivd* ms it  was simply an 
overnight on the past «f tbs council.,
Miss Fannie McNeill left here Mon­
day for her home in Logan county, 
where she will spend a few weeks for 
the benefit of her health.
Postmaster McLain this week re­
ceived a letter from a gentleman in 
Mores, 111., asking him to send in an 
estimate on a , large frame building 
which is to be. erected in that town. 
That speaks well, for Mr. McLean’s 
reputation as a contractor and builder.
,The farmers of Ccdarville township 
are imftvdr and nr«
now. signing a petition to be sent to 
the legislature asking that an extra 
tax of one mill lie levied for road p u r  
poses. The petitions are left at the 
stores of Stormont & Co. and Kob’t  
'Gray’s where any tax payer in the 
township outside the corporation will 
have jbn opportunity to sign it.
The salaries of our county officials 
are a matter of much discussion at 
present and the Alliance men who are 
prime movers in the matter, request 
legislation requiring payment of sala­
ries to be fixed by law in lieu of fees. 
Representative Griffin, of Lucas coun­
ty, has made this matter a  study for 
some time and is doubtless tho best 
posted man in the state on this ques­
tion, and now has a hill pending in 
the legislature bearing on this subject. 
In an interview this week Mr. Griffin 
claim* that the Board of County Com-' 
missloner* in each bounty, as^tlie local 
legislature, is, and for many yearn has 
been, authorized to decrease or in­
crease tho fees of any county officer, 
and has such control of this whole 
matter that the Legislature of the 
State ought not to be sailed upon to 
legislate upon the subject unless to 
increase the power o f theGommisekm 
ers in this regard, especially when the 
people have not in any county of the 
State ever asked the - Commissioners 
for relief; that the General Assembly 
ought not to take away from  the 
Commissioners authority to regulate 
such compensation and fix it  to the 
satisfaction of the people of each coun­
ty respectively. He believes that as 
the wants And requirements of .the 
different counties are not the sStne. 
this authority has been wisely con­
ferred upon tho Commissioners, and 
that when tbs people fully understand 
the matter they will,’ in the several 
count ice, secure through the Commis­
sioner* such relief as is desirable and 
wise# Mr* Griffin’s bill simply en­
large* this authority, thus enabling 
the people to quickly and effectively 
bring about such rethrow as they may 
deem just and &k*
Dr. Homan 1ms returned to Ccdur- 
ville and refitted his dental parlor* 
over the bank where ho will practice 
his profession.
Vince IlifF is happy, He this week 
secured a  pension of $12 a month! 
dating from January 1883, making in 
all $1164 back pay ..
There will be a musical and literary 
entertaiument given' at East Point, 
February 20th. Admission' 10 cents', 
proceeds to be used for the benefit of 
the Sabbath school and prayer meet­
ings held there. Everybody go. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock.
Monthly Report of oar School*.
I m Kb. *-* os cse'i o  *-♦ os •**«
1L1 O tA^ *f**« ac-obr*
» o  w> c*scree » - io o h ^ h I nnta ao 9*
i eooofOortoteooeNwpo | v* Q| i , , __ .
T  ew‘o o *  so w •rs’o  oft i t o  I nonti .won
2 1 8 8 3 lAttNT*eioo tIH OIOS
i  ■• s *
r £ j£ a . Ww ",J  2 * |«  5 ® 1
n > *t ti u 0 c, ® it * . ,
Mrs. Hugh Stormont visited friends 
in Springfield this week.
• Mrs. Margaret Blair was the- guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. M. T. McCreight 
a t Jamestown,-this week.
There was a pleasant weddiug at 
the home of the bride near ‘Selma, 
last Sunday at 2 o'clock, when Mr. 
W. H. Lott and Miss Lizzie Cramp- 
ton were united in marriage by Rev. 
G. L. Tufts. They left for a trip in 
the sunny South. They will reside at 
Selnm.
The revival at the Methodist church 
grows in power. Heads of families 
are being reached, and the outlook is 
most encouraging for a wonderful 
reformation, There will be an all day 
service to-morrow. Preaching at 10.45 
a. m.’, and at 3:00 and 7:00 o’clock 
p. in. Afternoon and'night services 
will continue next week. Everyone 
is invited to attend nil the meetings. 
Come hear of the great realities of 
eternity. Reader, where, will you 
spend that eternity? * •
LOCALS.
Avena, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat 
Granulated Hominy 
Fan no, Parched Farinose at 
G uay’s.
Beautiful and Elite Box Paper 25 
Cents. IlrixnVAY.
Tobacos and  C igars at G uay’s. 
for frt-sh
The fifth mouth uf our schools dosed ! 
Friday January 30, nud the above is; 
a report of same. *
The devotional exercises on the fol­
lowing Monday morning were conduct­
ed by Rev, T, Spfoul, who also 
gave some excellent remarks. Three 
excellent declamations were given by 
the pupils, Anna Orr, Clara Jackson 
and Myrtie Paris, The honor roll is
AH' ftll IftVfft*? k.
No. 1. Mabel Crain, Nellie Tin­
dall, Grace AVade. Florence Boyles. 
Dick Boyles, Asa McLean, Harry 
Barber, Fred Barber, Frank Grindle, 
Clyde Barr.
^No, 3 . ' George Biegler, VinniO 
McLean, Mary Ervin, Clara Jackson, 
MaryGinp, Effie Duffteld, Minnie 
Kildow, Effie Conley, Ethel Fields, 
Fannie Jackson.
No. 6, fjjara f^uiU, FannisTown* 
riey, Eita Mclwan, Junia Pollock,- 
Daisy Ford, Julia Kenuon, Lorens 
Grindle, Myrtle Park, Della Gilbert, 
Maggie Grain#
Grammar ffchool. Edna Elrick, 
Dora Sicgler, Estella Ncsblt, Bdlle 
Winter, Atma Orr, Mary Templeton, 
Adda Wylie, Mabel Owens, Jessie 
Barber, Gertie Rleketh
Go to Dean & Barber’s, 
i meats of all hmdf?.
Harness Oil nt C. L. C uaix’s. 
Highest m arket price paid for 
wheat nt AtimtBW & lino.
A complete stork of window glass
at ItinoWAY’s, 
Dried Apt'lee, Peachef', Apricots 
and Prunes a t  j Guay's,
A*now Itnc’bf Hafr Brushes,
JhnowAy.
. Old Kentucky fine cut tobacco 
40 cents per pound, at '
: ' AxnkicW BKos.
Buggy Hbi iicss and Whips, a j,om- 
plete stock at rock bottom prices St 
0 . L. Okaix’s. 
Fish St Gray’s.
Wood siid Willow wsre at 
* ' ' ■ • * Gpay’s
A fine line line of Patent Medicine* 
at ltiwiWAY*#
Parties going West wilt do well 
by seeing C. I#. Grain for Trunk*, 
Valises and Bhawf Htrsps.
Pure old Dutch Java Coffee at 
at AxnarW A Bab#
Buokwhest flour and “pure maple 
mdMlMfai ■ • * . Gray’s,
Rymp and New Orisaas 
M d m m m  . GaAirii.
.Some very nice, new combs et
Itnie way’s.
Honey at Guay's
Custard piepumpkiu, mince meat 
pie, at Cray’s.
Irish and Jersey Sweets Potatoes, at 
■:' ■ * Graves.
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, Ac., at
G ray's .
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
Gray’s.
Syrup nud Molasses at Gray’s,
Clover and Timothy Seed at 
at . Andrew & Bro.
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
a t Gray’s.
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at
Gray’s.
, Call aud see our now line of lamps
IUduway.
Sugar, Sea, Coffce/Ac., at Gray's.
Buy your fresh and salt moMs at 
the old reliable moat store of C. W. 
Crouse.
Rolled Avena and Wheat, Oatmeal 
ami Cracked Wheat, Farino and 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran­
ulated Hominy at C ray’s,
Choice white clover honey at
Gray’s,
Butter, Jersey, Milk and Oyster 
Crackers at Guay’s.
All Persons knowing themselves in­
debted to Barr & Morton will please 
jensi and settle by January 1st, if not 
| you will receive a statement of ac­
count.
Flaked Pineapple, at Guay’s.
Cash paid for furs at
S. L.-WarKku-’-.
Sec our uc\v papa trie at 25 cent*.'
Kidoway.
Gloves, good stock, low prices.
Andrew <fe Bro.
Fur and Plush 3’obcs and Home 
Blanker* at reduced prices to close 
out stock st , C .L. Orais’s.
Persons knowing themselves in­
debted to Die undersigned will please 
call and settle their accounts imme­
diately and oblige, ^
J tjua Condon.
Persons wishing stock in the 
Southern Buildiiigind Loan Asso­
ciation, oMluntsvillc, Alabama, and 
Cincinnati, Ohio, or any information 
concerning the Association, please 
call on E. h. Smith, comity agent, or 
1LM. Stormonf, fires surer, or J, R 
McElroy, Hcc’y.
" ,  . W m 'r n p .  '
Tile factory In good running order 
aiso house and lot, house of six good 
rooms, cellar and cistern, tpriug sad 
sirring house, stable, buggy shed, 
corn crib,etc., also four iwrca of gmui 
ground suitable for pasture, garden­
ing or small fruit# Will sell very 
entrap. For furtliar particulars in- 
qniroofB W.NorthnpJ
I V
iC s d i^ l la ,  O,
■ «■ i  i ' iiiisustesiuiMiriiii*1
The Cedarville Herald,
W. E. BLAIK, VuWi»S*r,
CEDARVILLE. OHIO.
MAKING ONESELF MISERABLE.
A V<irunl of •  Certain Kind of Literature 
W ill Sorely U n it.
“Why on earth do you read such 
book#?” said a  sensible man, * few 
evenings ago, to » woman of highly 
sensitive and suffering organization, 
who had juat-been through the thou­
sand pages of Stanley’s “In Darkest 
Africa.” “Such hooka are simply poiaon 
to you. You ought never to read * line 
of them.” “What!” she answered, “do,
IN WOMAN'S BEHALF.
THE FARMER'S WIFE.
What. 8bf Should and Should Jfot B* K f  
petted to Oo—Draw the Line This Side 
« t overwork,,
I  have read the occasional effusions 
of *>Penny -Wise” for some time, w ith a 
considerable degree of interest,' and she 
has expressed my own ideas so often 
that I  nuturally concluded th a t she was 
a  very sensible woman. But I  hold up 
my hands in holy horror when she tells 
the-list of her day's doings, and unless 
she stops.milking and hoeing in the 
vegetable garden, I  shall use Hie other 
part of the proverb when I think of her 
and pronounce her “pound foolish,” 
No woman who slams and strains the 
milk and churns and works the butter 
'should be obliged to milk the cows also.you think I should be justified in keep­ing ignorant of the m ^  and degrada; A woman fix a line beyond which
tion of millions of ray fellow creatures? j win „,lf „„ „ ntmk in nf «tek- 
“Yes,” was his answer; I’the more ignor­
ant of such things persons like you keep
she will not go except in cases of sick- 
(ness or dire calamity, and the mere 
anr or mien « wish to “get on” should not be sufficientthemselves, the su r«  thek  chance of ( e  f{£  ^  u
being sunnv and helpful influences in < • _ . _~ , ,, . , . _,
the world.'  The record of these horrors ? 1 ltw  “  •  ^  f f
simply paralyzes yon. I t works on J « “ »"> 
your sympathetic .imagination tail th e ! ' 
whole head is sick or the whole heart 
Is fainh At night you lie down and in
the morning you get up in darkest 
Africa yourself.. Had you spent your 
time in reading something, beautiful 
and cheering you would have been j 
healthier, happier and a hundred times 
more useful to your husband, your 
children and to society.” . ' .
In the especial case in hand the man 
was right, and the case stands for 
thousands of like ones. Overwrought 
sensibility to the suffering side of life, 
and the gloomy spell this exerts over 
the imagination, is on actual disease of 
the day. Numberless are
Ours is mixed farming, and 
the care of from six to tell cows and of 
quantities of fruit is mixed with the 
other work. Of counse l  am obliged to 
keep help in the house (though 1 have 
kept the household wheel in motion 
alone when necessity demanded), and 
neither my girl nor 1 ever think of 
. milking. There are a  great many kinds 
of out-door work, which I  do and enjoy, 
bu t the men have just as much time 
after supper as the women, and they 
will milk and carry the heavy pails to 
the milk room with half the fatigue 
that women must endure in the process. 
With washing And ironing, sweeping 
and cleaning, gathering frnit and veget-
ual demand for sympathy; so make tb t  
beet of your ailments, and you will find 
them growing lighter for the putting 
aside. Of all the pricks in life I  think 
the sharpest and most poisoned are 
tongue pricks. Wc would not dream of 
thrusting pins into our family every 
time* we feel a  little vexed or out of 
aorta, but we wound and sting with 
reckless cruelty by the tongue a  dozen 
times a  day.' Think of it, then, .dear 
lady, the next time you are tempted to 
tell a  disagreeable occurrence o r to re­
peat a  spiteful word, and don’t  do it, 
but t ry  how a merry account of the 
first will soften matters, and how you 
can please by relating how Mrl Hare- 
yard admired your roses, or Mrs. No- 
child’s pralse of the baby’s pretty blue 
eyes just like his father’s.—St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. ■
LEARN TO WALK AND SPEAK.
the people u rn i un u v  
>uirht tobe  ; ables and preparing them for immediate
store, baking, milk
distressing objects, and who should j wm** and—but why enumerate the 
take as much pains as the florist with , ceaseless round! Every woman.knows
whose constant ahn in life ought to be | ,■ . . ,
to get away from the contemplation of f ns® or *o t wuiter s
liis roses to expand the broadest possl- . what it  means to “keep house.” and if
ble expanse of clear glass to the rays of 
the sun. Without sunshine and plenty 
of it, they can never thrive. Just as 
some plants can flourish under the 
densest shade, while others mihlew be­
neath: it, so is it  with different organ­
izations. Here lies the perpetual and 
often cruel mistake that moralists, re­
formers and religious teachers are ex­
posed to. Natures on which too etoto 
contact with misery produces an over- 
'  weight of passive torture are constantly 
goaded on to the belief that they are 
selfish and heartless unless they plunge 
deeper and deeper into its abysses. An 
Emerson who. feels that the one right 
thing for him is to take the feundial’s 
motto; “Haras non numerb uiii sere- 
nas” (I mark no hours but the sunny 
ones), is set down by thousands as a  
kind of Sybarite. There are not 
dead dogs and eats enough in 
this world. He ought to atop 
aud dwell on each of them till he is too 
heartsick to write any thing to cheer 
and bless his fellows. » Carlyle, on the 
contrary, never suffered one of these to 
escape his eye, though meanwhile the 
birds were singing, the lambs skipping 
and the grain fields dancing. I t  often 
made him downright mad that Emer­
son would turn to the light when there 
was so much especially provided to 
make Inin thoroughly miserable.
There are few enough persons in the 
world to attend to the suhsliine depart-' 
raent of it. For Heaven’s sake,let them 
be. economized and “protracted." Do 
not send them to darkest Africa, and 
tell them they will never truly love 
and serve their raOe till they contract 
jungle fever there and arc too weak and 
wretched to hold up their heads and 
smile. Plenty of alligator natnres^are 
there to which such, a  swamp environ­
m ent merely imparts a  pleasing stimu­
lus. If the best any one can do is to be 
a  tearose or a  heliotrope, then let him
she intends to be anything above a 
household drudge she must confine her­
self to the work which is rightly hers 
and not permit herself to do that which 
“ the men and boys can not or will not 
do.” ,
“Glad biie isn’t  my wife,*’’ I hear some 
shiftless, careless i husband say. And 
well he may be; for there are a few 
branches of farm labor which I will 
not do except, under very unusual eir- 
cumstances,and milking is one of them. I 
thoroughly believe that a woman should 
have time to put on a clean calico dress, 
if nothing prettier, every afternoon, 
and by the help of little half sleeves to 
draw on the arms and an apron winch 
will covOr the whole skirt, she may do 
all the work which ought to be. required 
of her a t  that time of day without ser­
ious disfigurement to  her apparel. The 
little sleeves should be long enough to 
reach above the elbow, and' the hand­
iest way is to have elastics run through 
the hem a t the top and bottom to hold 
them in place. But them In the apron 
pocket when not in use, and hang the 
apron in some convenient place in the 
kitchen or pantry, so that It may be al­
ways a t ’hand when wanted. Lastly, 
let me urge all women to take thought 
Of their health. , Better not “get on" so 
fast than live A helpless invalid, a  vic­
tim to the Moloeli Overwork.—Rural 
New Yorker. ’ *
LEFT UNTOLD.
Why a Wife Should Not Harden Iter Hus­
band With Kvcry l’ettjr (Tare,
In married life there is no greater art 
than to know just ivhat to tell and 
what to leave untold. Of course there 
should be in all things perfect confi­
dence between husband and wife, but 
this docs not necessarily mean the daily 
recital of petty annoyances, ailments 
and ungratified desires. Nothing—this
emphatically—discourages a man more 
open out to the sun and fulfill that mis- or takes more completely the life out of
These Accomplishments Are ss Essential as 
Ability to Dance and Sing.
I t  is one of the vagaries of our orna­
mental training of girls that i t  usually 
leaves untouched the simple, necessary, 
every day matter in order to cultivate 
what is occasional ‘ and often superflu­
ous. Thus a girl who walks abomin­
ably is taught with greatest care to 
dance, and another whose speaking 
voice suggests any thing but the Lorelei 
is given expensive singinglessons. There 
is ju st noW a little movement in thc di­
rection of teaching girls to do well the 
ordinary acts which make up most lives. 
I t  is a  tendency which ought to be 
,strongly encouraged. The vocal-cul­
ture classes and the Delsarte bystem of 
(esthetic. gymnastics may not succeed 
in teaching all women to speak well 
and to move well, bnt they at least 
show a  dawning consciousness in the 
world that these are desirable things 
to do.
I t is true, there is a prejudice against 
this sort of training. “Let young^ wo­
men be natural and unaffected" is ’still 
the lament of many who ought long 
ago to have found ou ttha t “unconscious 
grace” is nothing but a  hoary-headed 
old humbug, made respectable through 
poetic patronage. By all means let 
girls be natural and unaffected, but the 
best way .to do it is to .train them in 
such irreproachable habits that they 
will never feel the need of affecting any 
others. The monstrosity of “company 
manners” is easily analysed. A woman 
who displays this most objectionable 
species of deportment does i t  because 
she feels that her ordinary behavior is 
unattractive, so she tries to improve it 
by whatever impromptu methods occur 
to her. f t  is a mistake, of course. She 
might as'well try  to cover up the fact 
tha t she was ignorant of same foreign 
tongue by plunging boldly into a con­
versation in i t —Caroline Gray Lingle, 
in Kate Field’s Washington..
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
THE DRUNKARD COBBLER.
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.
Mbs. Edison, wife of the inventor, 
la a  good musician, and she and her 
step-children constantly practice to­
gether.
A Wincinta (Mo.) woman has in­
vented an ingenious and simple device, 
which will enable a  housewife to wash 
‘the outside of windows while standing 
on the inside, with the least possible
H o w  a  CoaH rm sd * » t  W a s R efo rm * *  b y  a  
Poor G urtnMM.
Mary Brunt was a visiting governess 
in Philadelphia. She -went from house 
to house givipg lessors* to little children 
in the rudiments of knowledge/ She 
was not young, nor beautiful, nor par­
ticularly clever, yet she had hosts *bf 
loyal friends, ana if any of them had 
been asked to name a  woman whose 
life was .full, secure and happy, they 
would probably have named the poor 
goverpess, Mary Brunt,
Let me tell you an incident which! 
may, perhaps, give a hint of her secret 
of life to you. ?
. She lived in Germantown, a  suburb 
of Philadelphia, and mage, twice each 
day, the half-hour's journey on the rail­
way which grows so wearisome to most 
people from repetition. I t  never seemed 
wearisome toMary. Everyday she met 
with some pleasant adventure. I t  might 
be' only a  child to pet, or some old 
woman who gave her a friendly nod; 
but these tittle things warmed her heart 
all day.
On the outskirts of the city the train 
passed near to Hcnnig’s great woolen 
mills. A  little distance beyond there 
was a block of ’ old dwelling-houses 
.which had fallen into wretchedness 
and disrepair,, and were occupied only 
by the poorest poor. Ragged, dirty, 
children swarmed about the doors, and 
women with coarse faces and unkempt 
hair stared from the windows, the 
broken panes of which were stuffed 
w ith  old hats and rags. "
In  but one window of the whole 
block the glass was whole and clean. 
A curtain of the cheapest'muslin, hilt 
white, hung before i t  This window 
was in the third story of the back of 
the house; the train, running on tres­
tles at that point, passed within a  few 
feet of it. Every day Mary watched 
this window. Whenever the sun shone 
tlie curtain was lifted so that the light 
might fall upon a box upon the silL 
The box was covered with a  pane of 
glass, and Mary fancied that within i t  
were ants or moths, or some other liv­
ing thing.
One day the curtain was drawn aside, 
revealing a  bare garret within. In one 
corner was a  straw bed, in another a 
cobbler’s bench; here a table, there a 
chair, beyond a  grate without a  fire. 
The setting, in short, for dire poverty, 
but—clean.
Another day a  man’s face appeared a t 
the  window as the train rushed by—a 
haggard bid face, marked by lifelong 
dissipation. Afterwards Mary often 
saw the man stooping over ’ Ids box or 
a t work cobbling, bnt always alone. 
He had neither wife nor child.
Probably hundreds of people saw him 
as the train passed. He was no more 
to them than a tree or a  post. But to 
Mary he was a human being who needed 
a  friend. One day she left the cars at 
the nearest station, penetrated the 
house and climbed to the garreL Out­
side of the door was a  pine shingle on 
which was scrawled in charcoal: “E. 
Lex. Boots and shoes mended here.”
The door stood open. The cobbler 
was gone, bnt she saw on the floor and
_ t- , 1 ,. » >. on tho wall boxes and paper cases filledAsothbu English gentlewoman h a s , with spldPrs_ i ittle dots, aud
entered the business arena in a  yery . ,&iow4eggwI monsters, 
unique and unexpected industry, which ^ cnfc ho£ c acd looked over her
ffils a long-felt want, nothing more or choosing a conplc of old
less than washing. Ilut such washing1 .o .. r
-no t of coarse garments and house scientific magazines, she wrapped themup, directed them to E. Lex, and sentlinen, but the dainty handkerchiefs, the I th ; m by maJL T]jc ncxt dav she saw
sion. Some of the most concentrated J him than to he informed of every de- 
workers in  the worst hsunts of mis- J llnquency of the cook, the house maid,lii '■‘Till W __ I _ * _ w _■ . . . . . . . .  . ^cry, as notably Oetavla Hill, in  Lon­
don, have emphatically taken this 
position. To many and many an over­
sensitive nature, anxious to  work with 
her, she lias said: “ You are nob fitted 
for this; it  is bad for you; It utterly un­
fits you for the real sphere in which 
yon were meant to live atid he a  bless­
ing.” There are purely domestic nab-
tho chore boy, of the impertinence of 
{the milkman, the tardiness of the 
I butcher. If yoUr good man comes 
wldstling home some evening don’t  let 
the first word be of the kitchen range’s 
refusal to burn or of yoursickheadsche, 
If  you want to still the cheeiy whistle 
on his lips that will do it  very cffectu* 
bnt his heart* will not grow warm'alltr
ares, natures purely social or artistic or j er ^ w a n l you for the information. I t 
mechanical, w hichto  cut off from the ^  necessary to  tell him finally, but
class of objects which cheer and inspire waf u m  he is snug and slippered before 
them, ia to doom to misery and barren- the flro pr h u  rKten the toast and eggsleim is to
iw$-P Such natures ought to be en- 
ctfurngtd to take their resolute stand 
ami say: “My first duty to w hat I  am 
fitted for is to lira in the sun. I  hare 
made a  full trial of darkest Africa’s 
railway accidents, murder eases and 
the whole catalogue of horrors. They 
merely distress my mind and under­
mine my health, Now, whether Isaac 
1L Sawtelle killed his brother Hiram, 
o r not, I shall leave to tits court to de­
cide. 1 will not read the evidence— 
that’s fiat. The same time Spent on 
Some inspiring or instructive book will 
make me A happier, wiser and better 
man, and of more real use to the world, 
all of which is said in clearest recogni­
tion of the fact that there are others to 
whom such reading is neoessaty and 
use ful.”—Boston Herald,
—Government engineers tasted a 
thirly-foot east-steel rifle cannon a t 
fi.mdy Book recently, with results that 
promise Well for coast defense when 
enough of these monsters arc in Com­
manding positions. This gun has a 
tdclve-ineh bore, and with a  charge of 
2S0po.:ndsof powder threw shells out 
to  sea nearly fifteen miles, as estimated 
by tho watchers sent in a  boat to take 
note of the range,.
you have managed to  cook over the par­
lor grate, Don’t  entertain him by ac­
counts of the lovely bonnets Mmt. Cha­
peau has imported, and how you long­
ed mid wa* tempted by one perfect love 
which was far beyond your tosses, mid 
yon felt when Mrs. Riahmanhow
bought H before your very eyes. Such 
a story to  a  proud and affectionate man 
is simple cruelty—nothing else. You 
may not am It, bnt your good, hard
working husband writhes under your 
narrative of Mrs. Shoddy’s openly ex­
pressed scorn of your old black silk or 
your passe bonnet He may strain a  
point and give up that visit he Had 
planned to  am his mother and present 
you with a  new gown and a  French 
bonnet, but he will not love you any 
better than if you had worn the old 
ones’cheerfully and patiently, 
M enarem uab more observant than 
women are apt to think them, and John 
will note and appreciate many little 
acts aud works you never dreams be 
sees or hears, You are not strong, and 
there is never a  day tha t you arc entire­
ly free from pain and -waaknes*, but 
don’t  tell of each pang. Sven the most 
sympathetic and the kindest find them- 
selves struggling against« growing in- 
different* when subjected to a  psrpet-
dclicati* luces, the exquisite lingerie 
which the average laundress has aU lit­
tle care la  handling as she has apprecia­
tion of their value.
A well-known English woman phy­
sician workingfor the abolition of child 
marriages in India, dispels the old il­
lusion so long cherished th a t Indian 
girls arrive a t maturity a t amuch earlier 
age than those in cold climates. Her 
practice in native families has convinced 
her tha t the most precocious Hindoo 
girl of 15 is about the equal mentally of 
an English child of 11, and all state­
ments to  the contrary are very mislead­
ing-
T he worst physical enemy woman has 
ever had hut, been the narrowness of 
life whkh gave her so Uttie to think of 
that she hail endless time for worry, 
tilie gains in physical force with every 
step toward intellectuality and spiritu*. 
ality. Nor does she harden her heart 
toward humanity and despise the home. 
The whole question of the home, In­
stead of being ignored," ia being treated 
with scientific care and unsparing de- 
votioa.—Cliantauquaa,
The Lady Guide Association, of Lon­
don, (Cockspur Htrect) haa issued a  re ­
port of its first year's working, from 
which it appears that 990 parties have 
engaged lady guides for sight-seeing 
alone. The am ices of the lady guides 
are noilimited to taking visitors to  see 
the sights. The guides meet people ar­
riving a t the railway stations, engage 
rooms a t hotels, undertake artistic fur­
nishing, and render services of all kinds 
to people who do not know their way 
about London,
pHorosttAPHr as a  profession for 
women presents no phases to  which the 
most fastidious and conservative can 
object, A woman in London haa open­
ed a  studio where the posing, taking, 
developing, and finishing of photo­
graphs is done entirely by 
women. Whether this scheme 
would succeed in New York o r not i t  is 
no t easy to prophesy. Half the charm 
of the process which possesea such a  
fasdtoatiott to r many women lies in the 
Subtle flaitety which the man photo­
grapher knows so well how to serve. 
Among American women amateurs; 
Misa Alice Longfellow wears the laurel.
the cobbler poring over them a t  the 
window.
Throughout the winter, E. Lex re­
ceived by mail eveiy week old books 
and pamphlets, or clippings interesting 
to a naturalist. I t  was amazing how 
much information Misa Brunt found on 
Madam Arachne and her habits. She 
saw, as she flew past, that the cobbler 
had made a shelf on which his new 
treasures were carefully placed.
One day Misa Brunt, reading the morn­
ing paper, saw that Enos Lex had been 
ran over, and his leg was broken. Lex,
was stated, had been drunk for sev­
eral days, and had fallen on the track.
That evening when Maiy had 'fin-, 
ished her work, she w ent to the great 
hospital a t Blockley almshouse and saw 
Enos Lex. She often had friends in 
the hospital, so that the nurses know 
her well.
There could be no donbi that th& cob­
bler had been drunk for several days; 
nor Indeed that, year ln  and year out, 
he was drunk much of the time.
Mary did not lecture him. She did 
not even hint a t his iniquity. She talked 
intelligently to  him about his broken 
leg, and after he grew used to  her, about 
his spiders.
Lex was a  Scotchman, with all the 
obstinacy, the honesty, the belief in 
his own opinions, of his race. He waa 
a  shrewd observer of spiders, and, un­
educated as he was, had written two 
monographs concerning them which 
had attracted notice. But he was aim 
*  drunkard, and'—worst of all—was not 
ashamed of it.
One day he followed Mary with his 
keen gray eyes as rile hade him good­
bye, and motioned her to stop.
“ Ye’re a  varry proper young leddy,” 
ha said, with the patronizing tone which 
he always used to her. “Mae doot when 
I ’m on tho mend ye’ll he tiyin’ to re­
form me. Mind w hat!say ! Haudyer 
hand; it’s na nee.”
Maty looked him steadily iu the eyes, 
hu t said nothing. " *
the others. My life wad be in a  big 
boose. The devil got me, Miss Brunt, 
and made me a  drunkard. They're 
dead that cared for me. The hoose has 
tumbled about my eaxs.' There’s  na 
reason why Enos Lex should na tak’ a’ 
the comlort oiit o’ whisky that he can 
get-” - -
Mary had no eloquence- . She only 
shook hands with him heartily and
went away. Doctor C-----stopped her
a t  the door. ’
“You can do nothing with Lex, Miss 
Brant. He’s an incorrigible sot."
“ Yes; but he’s clean. Theresa always 
hope for a  man, doctor, who hates d i r f i  
There was hope, too/ she thought, for* 
the man who loves any living features, 
even a hideous spider.
Lex was in bed for months,' during 
which time he" could get no liquor. So 
much was gained. When he was ready • 
to  leave Blockley, Alary came to him.
“There is an opening for a good cob- 
bier in Germantown." ;she said. “I 
know of a shop and room which yon 
can ren t low, and behind which is a lit­
tle garden, a_ fine nursery for spitlers!” 1 
His eyes sparkled. “I’ll tak’ it,” he 
said, briefly.
. Mary brought him custom—plenty of 
i t  She procured him admission to the > 
library and to a free reading-room. 
Better than all, she sent a  professor and 
a  doctor—scientific men—to  talk-to him 
and make him feel that he belonged to 
their guild. .
• “This is my friend,. Mr. Lex,” she 
said, as -she introduced him to the - 
doctor, “He can teach you much about , 
spiders.” °
The Scotchman eyed her keenly os 
she spoke. There was a whisky” flask 
in his pocket. It was the first time ’ 
sinceJennie died that a woman had /  
called him her friend. >
After she was gone he took out the 
flask and broke it. “I l l  not disgrace 
her!” he said. ‘T il  mak’ myself fit to 
meet JCanie, God helping me!”
Mary. Brunt died a year ago. There 
were many strangers crowded into the 
graveyard who were unknown to her 
Mends. Women of the tenement- 1 
houses, poor Polish mill-men, negroes 
—no one ever knew what her relations, 
to these people had been. •
Dn the next day a tall, raw-boned old 
Scotchman, coarsely clothed but bear­
ing himself with certain grave dignity, 
ciRne alone to the grave and planted a 
root of heather on it- I t  was the best 
he could do. He stood looking steadily 
up into the clear sky, and then, nodding 
gravely to himself, he went away. It 
was the man she had saved.
Why had she been able to save him? 
Hundreds of Christians, it may be. had 
looked at the wretched garret of the 
bloated drunkard with hopeless pity, 
bnt Mary saw the white curtain at tho 
window, %
In every ruined life there is the bit of 
white, if wc have eyes to see it.—Re­
becca Harding Davis,-in United. Pres­
byterian. ,
LIQUOR IN THE ARCTIC.
VUs Spirit* Exchanged (or Valuable for* 
an d  S k in .
The Pacific Steam Whaling Company 
has issued peremptory instructions to 
all the company’s captains not to call 
a t Honolulu. Once they leave this port 
the Whalers are to proceed direct to thjj^ 
whaling cruise, and are to stop at no 
point where a  stock of liquor could be 
laid in. The' company, has always 
been opposed to liquor traffic, but it has 
been asserted that every whaler that 
went into the Arctic during the past 
season was well stocked with rum and 
whisjty, which they secured a t Hono­
lulu. The liquor is used for trading 
purposes with the Indians, and i t  is 
said that the whalers always fare well 
by the bargain. An immense quantity 
was taken to the Arctic last year, but, 
as the Indians had very little to sell, 
there was not much market for the 
rum this time. As the nun could not 
be got rid of in barter, and as the 
whalers conld not bring it hack into 
port, it  was handed over to the In­
dian chiefs, who are to act as agents 
for the captains of whalers and dele the 
liquor out to the Esquimaux in ex­
change for bear, fox and deer skins. 
In fact, i t  is estimated that when the 
whalers left the Arctic they left toe 
thousand gallons of the worst spirit! 
ever distilled to be disposed of in thk 
manner.—San Francisco Alta.
NEW NOTES AND FACTS.
Dfl. Belboth, the great Vienna sur­
geon, says: “The colossal increase of 
nerve and mind disease in onr day is 
undoubtedly the result, to a  great ex­
tent. of the tobacco and alcohol habit, 
am” ’he straining of the nervous system 
caused by these poisons.^"—National W. 
C. T. U. Bulletin.
“Tit* drink difficulty lies a t the root 
of every thing. Nine-tenths of oar 
poverty, squalor, vice and crime spring 
from this poisonous tap-root. Many of 
our social evils, which overshadow the 
land like so many upas trees, would 
dwindle away and die if they were not 
constantly watered with strong drink.” 
—Darkest England.
In these daya when total abstinence 
is becoming more popular, there is a re­
newed effort to  introduce alcoholics 
into cookery. If you put the devil out 
the door, he flies in a t the window, and 
if you put him out of the window, he 
dauccs-down the chimney and sets hi* 
blue ligiite burning on the cook stove, 
Caterers Consider many of their most
del icate dishes incomplete without the 
xlcohblfci: they b idet thissmack of
The muscles of the grim face worked.! devil in solution lu their 
“ Nse ttse,” he repeated. “When t  was their pudding s*«e\ in 
twenty-four I  came till th is country, 
and laid my plans high. I had my wife 
M»d bairn. I  Wttd he a  gretiemuu like
sherbet, iu 
their cakes,
their pies, Temperance people u  
•n the lookout a t rcstaureata, hoick 
And so-(.ailed higtotoosd dtitmer fable*.
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A writer <on the subject of the postal 
•erriee of the country in  a  recent artl-
tH E  F e b r u a r y  w i p e  a w a k e
Hi • both tim ely, and seasonable, fax
Xlout. Fremont’s account of “Life a t 
Frontier Forts,” with illustrations from 
photographs, and in William Zachary
s r j y s n c ^
l^e, perhaps, worthy of considerations T_wMsnejs torwiey«»Ba *iooth for a xoQth 
The annual report of the Pqstgiqgfcer- 
General ha$ provoked considerable In* 
dairy as to  the necessity for reform in 
jjtastal rates. The ideas advanced by 
tie different articles that have appeared 
on the Bubjcot as to the most desirable 
changes that could be made are gener­
ally prompted hy the personal or, 
business interests of the writer of the 
theory. We believe that the public gen­
erally /frifitodte the view thpi the Postal 
Department wa^'^tU^lishedfor thesafe; 
and ra p ^  jxansiid ifi^  o f  letters jot p, 
business Orp^rs«kial nature; and /or the' 
prompt dissemination of news matter, 
and that all other undertakings of the 
Postal Department should be secondary 
to. this. The public demand not only 
the rapid and Bafo transmission of let­
ters and news matter, but that sthc 
rates on this, legitimate clas^of .maU, 
matter shall be  placed a.t, t}w lowest fig­
ure consistent w itlt its  c0st-c The an­
nual report of > the Postmaster-General, 
ahows that the present 2c per ounce 
rate on letters yielded the Government 
during, the last year 938,000,000, and 
that the actual cost of carrying and de­
livering such letters for the same period 
was but 88,000,000, leaving a  clear profit 
of $30,000,000. But the final balance 
shown in the report shows that, instead 
~oithere"beihga 
there was an 
of 85,768,300,
profit of $30,000,0007 
actual deficiency or loss 
v Inquiry injto the causes 
of this deficiency5 discloses the foot that 
itisdue,
First To carrying through the mails 
at rates largely under ftost tons of ad­
vertising matter and schemes of every 
character aod'mcjrcfaandise packages of 
every' nature, overburdening the al­
ready over-taxed facilities of the mails 
to bucK an- .ex ten t, as- to  render the. 
prompt' tran^mlsslom• and delivery, of 
r legitimate mail m atter almost' an im­
possibility. ' • •
Second. To .the- shippaent. thro.ngh the 
mails of Government freight th a t could 
and should be forwarded through other 
channels'at muohlower.Qpst, .
■ In the face of "this report, a  bill has 
been introduced in CongreW for the es­
tablishment o f  a  Parcel’s post, which, 
proposes still lowe^ postal rates than 
are now in effect bn h  class of business
• that has been .la^ejy  Jjmtrpmental in 
reducing a profit of 830,000,000 to  an 
actual loss of 85,708,300. We conclude 
that it is not of as  much importance to' 
the average citizen th a t the cost lo t  the 
. transmission of a  package of merchan­
dise or other articles'of like character 
through the moils shall be less than the 
Government pays fortransportingit, as 
that the rates of postage on newspa­
pers and personal and business letters 
which are the province and property of 
all shall be placed within the reach of 
all. The revenue, of the Postal De­
partment, If properly applied, fully 
Justifies the  reduction of
letter postage, and i t  . is 
undoubtcdlyvthe duty of every voter to 
urge upon their Representatives in Con­
gress to legislate for penny postage on 
letters and for the continuance of the 
present reasonable rates that are af­
forded the newspaper interests o f th e  
country. The surplus ■ revenues ofthe 
Postal Department should be used for 
this purpose, and for the improvement 
of the facilities fo r local delivery of le t­
ters and newspapers, and for the ex­
tension of mail routes to  regions of the 
Country not already favored with ac­
ceptable postal communications, rather 
than that they should be used to build 
tip a branch of public service that is 
not required hy the public, and which 
experience has demonstrated will ex­
haust the revenues and absorb the facil­
ities needed for other and more impor­
tant branches of the postal service.
Cow-Htafa,
Cow-birds are so  called from an odd 
fancy they have of taking stride on the 
cow’s back occasionally while in the 
posture, The female is  homely enough 
to bo called a  cow-bird, being of a  uni­
form dusky grayish brown, but the 
Jhaleis a  fine-looking bird, clad in an 
entire Suit of rich black ’velvet, with 
hehd and neck of a  deep maroon color. 
Cow-birds usually look for the homes of 
hints that are smaller than themselves, 
ami If fortunate In finding one where 
•the owners have gone out cm business 
<*r pleasure the lady-bird fakes posses­
sion of the nest and leaves an egg there, 
and then quietly takes her departure. 
This is not a  very l*dy-llk<* proceeding, 
bat there may be some reason for it, 
either the birds ate  too lazy to  build 
bests for themselves o r they don’t  know . 
how. Their eggs are large, of a  dlrty- 
whlte color, plentifully splashed over 
wllli a  cold gray-brown.—Detroit Free 
Press,
A PiMfeto*** gasUntorot.
"No, I  can’t  see any fun iii playing on 
words," mid the man in  the lng mackin­
tosh, gloomily. “A pun once dost me 
one hundred thousand dollars,”
"Howwaait?”
“Von needn’t  gather around me, i t  
isn’t much of a  story. A fat old aunt 
hs<l come to visit us. They told mo to 
go in and pay my respects, I was a  
very smart young man. I  went in and 
tohl her in a  cheery, tiff-hand way that 
l  had come in to make my obeisance to 
my obese aunt, That's all there is of i t ” 
„ "Put how about the hue hundred 
thousand dollar*?”
"fche left i t  to  her other neuhtw,*— 
Chicago Tribune.
J $  i% ' rffc p>»#u£ atT&t'rdr ahtan
Is by far thebetter wayr - . *
A curious little article ’about “A Fish 
Army” is a  sort of military pendant to 
Lieut, Fremont's article. “Sir Grim- 
bald's, R^nBQm” , is a  ballad, by Mary 
Bradlfey, th f  t brave; Crusader .an-; 
cestor of the present British Minister of 
Washington, Sir Julian Fauncefote, 
whose braver lady gave her right hand 
to ransom her lord from the Saracens. 
'J^eTufiuauiUy cfevejf shortf stdrieg of 
thj^Mmber Include this llhinge farne'rii  ^
Couni of “ A tintm ily’sTw o Robbhitg,** 
by Sydney Quarles, “Diamonds and 
Toads,” by Mrs. Burton Harrison (au­
thor of “The Anglomaniacs”, and oth­
ers,) “A Little Nobody Who Became a 
Great Somebody” iS ^Mary Wager- 
Fisher’s account of a poor French boy, 
who established cotton weaving, in 
France and thereby beqsine. the friend 
of NapoKon. Miss Rinitner’s  drawing 
lessons are developlng most iugeqlously. 
Dorotby Holcomb tells of “Home-Made 
Qames/’ There are poems by Mrs. 
Whiton-Stone, Elizabeth’W. Bellamy, 
Maty E. Wilkins, and others. Kirk 
Munroe’s railroading serial, "Cab and 
CabooSe/’ become#, exciting, MsrgarSf 
Sidney’s ^Peppers” is full of delightful 
doings, and “Marieta’a Good Times” is 
unique as the'naive autobiography of a' 
little Italian girl. Men and Things 
.sparkles w lth wit and anecdote. Bridg­
man’s amusing pictorial skit, “Through 
the Dark 'Continent,” dropsthe curtain 
To the laughter of the audience. '
Wide Awake is 82. SO a year; 20 cents a  
number. D/Lothrop Company, Boston.
In tholli gftandy Region. *'
“In  the sorghum region of the Big 
Sandyriyer/’aiuda wholesale merchant, 
"are some of the ‘most abject people ‘ tO 
be found on the face of the earth. In  
many instances they allow the pigs to 
to n ' undcr^< their faotmes^sndwhUe the 
family is eatihg, the. pigs m ay be seen 
searching under the floor for criunba or 
such bita of food Hsshould, escape. Ip  
many places the boards composing the 
floor qre-half an inch apart and yon can 
easily imagine the odors fhaf risc from 
thence, and permeate all 'p a rti of the 
house. The household furniture is very 
meager and seldom extends beyond a  
plain pine table, a  few broken chairs 
and a  cracked stove. The clothing 
these people Wear has the appearance 
of having been mildewed years ago, and 
has lost all traces of original color.’V- 
Cincinnati Times-Star.
, eetaaSetirtjwtinmii.--
DMSMW CW t ■
twhxwl awlfesttons, m  tMy eappotiswch 
the dUCMed pcrtionof tbs ear. Therein
only one way to cure Deafness, and that Is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu­
cous lining of the Eustaobian Tube. When 
this tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is 
entirely closed Deafness u  the result, and 
hnusa.the fnfismmatiqu can be taken out 
aadthis.thbe restored.to its normal condi­
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever: 
nine esses out of ton are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case, of Deafness (caused by Catarrh! that 
we cannoC.cure hy taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free,
. F. 3. Cbsmbtft Co., Toledo,a
Sold by Druggists, 75a
lx tb« old days of , the fisndwioh Islands 
the missionary used to be the chief part of 
the. sandwich.—aipnjeryllie Jpurasl;
WtTa “  No Trade ;8eirete't6 Ktop,^ oamo 
“Fruits end Fruit Trees," chuck fall of last 
the information one wants. The title does 
not give a notion of its real value—send to 
Stark Bros. Nurseries, Louisiana, Mo., for 
tho book,—Farmers’ Call.
“Weav e frightfully decollete ahlmOll" 
exclaimed Miss Buddmgtouli.as she looked 
#t the giraffe;—Washington Post.
' Tszaa is nothing (unlOsS It be the sewing 
machine) that has lightened woman's labor asmuch os Dobbias’EleotricBoap,een*tan(>v 
sold since 1864. All grocers have it. Have 
you made its acquaintance! ^Try It.
“Dm the doctor give your husband solid 
advice!” “No; liquid. He advised him to 
stop drinking/v-Detroit Free Press,t n.Z . ■ .. '  ........>-1”' ' '
AhWaTg avOJd harshpurgative pills. They 
first makeyou sick ana then leave you con- 
1 Cartor's LittloLiver Pills regulate
It*'Excellent QejOltlee
pleasing w mp eye, ana xo uie taste ana oj 
gently acting on thekidOeysyllvOr end bow- 
file, it cleanses the system effectually, there­
by promoting the health and comfort of allw<f!r .
It seems to be an undisputed foot th#t* 
married womsuis* bsitoer Shot with » roll­
ing-pin than she is with * stone.—Tonkers 
Btatesdisa,....... f.
Fok any case of nervodsness, sleepless­
ness, weak stomach, Indigestion, dyspepsia, 
relief la sure iu Carter's Little Liver Pilia,
It is cosier to ‘trade ■ figure* that- fie .fit 
ledgers than trace lies that figure in society. 
—Pittsburgh Dispatch.
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•PR A IH S.
Ohio ftlflm Jkfiviy. 
OOlc# Imstdtatand 
. Oeneial Msnagsr, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
uUj foot suddenly . tarnsd and gave am a'very  se verely 
Sprained ankle. The application or Bt. 
Jacobs Oil resulted at once In s relief Hornpeln."
- W.W, Tsasodt," Treat. A Gen’l Msn’gr.
B R U ItE t.
746Dqlpbln8tiwA ,
lsitimore.Md.,
Jan’ylt.UW.
’ “I was bruised bad­
ly In hip and side by 
afUlond snSbredst- 
vetely, BL Jacobs Oil 
Completely cored 
ms," WX.C. ILlxdkS, 
-Member of State 
Lsglslstursb
■ t m  tnAtlM A WtKlli'flO..
. « ... v f i t  C l  O '
S 3 *
is the most popular remedy 
for boils, pimples,4 blotches, etc. 
Because, while “it never fails to
■ c u re ," ’ ’ ‘
Itactsgently,
builds iip the system, 
increases the Appetite,
End improves the general health,
L instead of substituting one disease 
for another, as is the case with 
potash, and mercuiy mixtures.
Book* on Elcod and I k ln d ls ia is s  fast. 
8WIFT 8PECIF1C C0.. *WgBtg,-G«.
—The author of a  large atlas once 
lost himself far a  wood. A fanner, wlio 
knew him, relieved him from his per­
plexity, a t the same time observing that 
i t  was very strange th a t omj who had 
made a  book of the world could not find 
.his way out of a  little wood.
If Remote from Medical Ilelp,
Doubly essential Is Itr that yon should bo 
provided with some reliable family med­
icine. Hostctter’s Stomach Bitters la the 
best of Its class, remedying thoroughly a* 
it  docs such common ailments ns indiges­
tion, constipation and biliousness, and af­
fording sare and speedy help in material 
cases, rheumatism and inactivity of the 
kidneys; _________
A ctoTHixo merchant advertisod a top- 
dollar suit for flro dollars. It isn't a law­
suit A tcn-dolkr lawsuit costa twenty 
dollars.—Buffalo Times,
Bintoxx Craxoks or Wkstber cause 
Throat Diseases. There la no more effect- 
uol remedy for Coughs, Colds, eta, than 
Bhowx’s Baoxcnui; Tnocnxa Sold only in 
boxu. Price 25 cte.
“DO TOff know who boilt this bridge!” 
said a person to Hook. “No,’’ replied Hook', 
“but if you go over you’ll be tolled.”
lx  bed oddr—onions-
Have theta own wsy—street e rrs
Make a dean breast oflt—swanx
E otptiaX pu2tie s—hieroglyphics.
Biox of the horse—“who* is me.”
I t m a n  the ghn—the esnuon-eer.
Ik high feather—the drum major.
T n  rale of three ,ttw»laeoin><By^
Aewat* worn out—rubber overshoes.
Give tto qesrber-
■ fkjtrsiio®—the
men who don’t  tip, 
skater.—Drake's Meg*;
“jiliiiW and shine,” sold the berdlk driver 
to t ^  rt^ ^ t^ o o tW a ck .-B o sto n  Her- 
«id» t ......
WHiw*WoMtoi Is ae *b«wlll.... . u,  Pioayuhe.
«0 «v eat of our wfitof,** In what the dairy1*m*M lemmM t  to the unfortunate fly.—■ * 1 '
A wmv torhtotWtatohtoWAilaf an maid.-“P ltta
A mae. desertad by his friends, is apt to- 
have an alhgpni feeling come over him at 
times.—Drake's Rfqr»»no.
Cork your cough with Hale’s Honey of 
Horehouud audTnr.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.
Rveex father thinks there’s no baby like 
his baby, and all the other fathers .are glad
of I t—Binghamton Leader.
. Best, eoeleat to use and cheapest Piso’s 
Remedy for Catarrh. Bydruggisu^'ftkv.
The amputator frequently hoe a pecniiai' 
off-hand way about lnm. . *
e-v-r-— —.,i ..I,™., i ■
No one doubts that Dr. 
Sage’s  Catarrh Remedy really 
cures .Catarrh, whether the 
disease be recent or o f long 
standing, because the makers 
o f it clinch their faith' in it 
with a $500 guarantee, which 
isn’t a  mere newspaper guar­
antee, but “ on - call ”  in a  
moment..
, T hat moment is when you 
prove that its makers can’t 
cure you.
The reason for their faith 
is this:
Dr. Sage’s remedy - has 
proved itself the right cure 
for ninety-nine out o f one 
hundred cases o f Catarrh in 
the Head, and the W orld’s 
Dispensary Medical Associa­
tion can afford to take the 
risk o f your being the one 
hundredth.
T h e only question is— are 
you willing to make the test, 
u the makers are willing to 
take the risk?
If  so, the rest is easy. Y ou  
pay your druggist 50 .cents 
and the trial begins.
I f  you’re wanting the $500 
you’l l  get something b etter- 
a cure l
D O N ’ T  D o  I T .
. Worn the “JfMtfcwf Meet+teS* *>C*M«h* 
Arrt tym toiM  of U v*r CompUta* atto- — M  itA m r «m 1In  bln* pill, «*|o*mI 
fa ww M w tw
_._la ««ixatt»*»**ft.*ggt*r»**' tn* 'Wiw*M' M tad^lS ita  tho wwlitatiie. Dr. T*M 
U i l i i l  tho •amrnme tm U aarotU * fcUlteg 
•notlM  mi tko »M h IhmI. HUrM*e«Ue% 
few ni f t * *  tfco vogatabl*  Ittegdom, oramt~ 
Rm f a lfim w i te renoratlag tlw Vrakem t o n t e l f ;  T U h W w M fw ri|i*H)«l(la
Irhopa are *o •edatlve.why don't frog*
toeep better- '
A KEdrun taxrer-th* dry-goods clerk.- 
D r^ s M s g tedue. | -
Evek toe ultra-faehlohable* do hot eat Off 
fsshidn plates.—n ttsburgb Chronlcls.
A c»o8»-eixd man may bs straight, but 
fa* water looks that way.-Texa* Sintag*,
AMaWWho’?*SlWtos talking ab^tEHW
a*d msMurse-the tailor.—Drake’s Msg*-
.dtoto ■ ( .-H-........ .
Timmsn wbo*lw*rtfbnys« tlok istb*  
IM yon bate to Woteli — Atohlsen Glob*.
A Wkt WWbe Uttivecsefiy ebtorwd— 
to* UrtOiM,—TSxo* BlfUtqr*.
. . .
C U R E  B l l l o u t n e s t *  
S i c k  H e a d a c h e ,  
M a l a r i a .
B U E  B E A N S .
m tr WATERPROOF COLLAR n  CUFF
T H A T  C A N  B E  R E L I E D  O N
ghis g!st«rs)g*ssi sfi*. malted for desate.
J .  P .  S M I T H  A  C O . ,
V.Wm nt “ nn. Bm m ”
155 4  357 Greenwich S t ,  N. Y. Clty.
,: .S S ,U P ....
T O  '• 
T H E  M A R K
J X T o t  t o  d p l A t l
D E A R S  T H I S  M A R K .
t r a d e
M a r k *
NKCM NO LAUNDIRINO. GAN BE WIPKD GLEAN IN A MOMENT.
THE ONLY L IN E N -L IN E D  W A T E R P R O O F  
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.
VASELINE For One Dollar
One tm  H n »  bottle of fore VatoIlN, 10 ott. 
One tm  on net bottle VasoNne Posode, 15 “
One Jir of Vim IIn  Cold Crum -...........15 "
OmoHo of VtMitM CsmiHior lot—  10 “
lire. *r sir charge*, te la the I’.lted State l.nlsg wdiclMcsrel s nest tax:
Best as by msII. no *111 Wellrer, 
If x sax aema 
ra, all tm fol-, IVdlx ssckeW Is
0 «  cake of Vi m IIn  Soap, usoMted 10 cts. 
On  oakt of Vim IIn  Soap, Molded- - 25 M 
Om tm  ounoo bottle of Whita Vautisa 26 “
Orln-Maaifasa/atetlaartlala stlkasrlea. -------$ 1 .1 0
C H E 8 E B R O U C H  M ’ F ’ C  C O . ,  :  & 4  S t a t e  S t r e e t , N e w  Y o r k .
p  ISO'S SSXXDT FOX CATAXRH.—Best. .Xftskxt tOUM. 
a ohespsrt. Belief is immediate. A cars Je oertoin. for 
CoM 1* UieHsadtths* noeqosL
Q A T A R  R  H
It Is s* Otetmest, of which s  small particle Is applied to the nostrils. Tnoo, toe. ,8oW bj d reratete or sent by ^
Aadnss, X. x. Haialtixi, Wsmn, Fft
T & t t ’ i  I * i v e r  f i l l s
MTMUKYBUTTH0MU6JU.y.
A  ROBBER OR THU
U tottertea* to« V*fMil* sgsatwhoteBs yo* 
asgsiipsl troth that am
Joses’ $60. S tm  Wmm  Sok
is wot a standard iesk, ahd' styoTt* why mod*. ■ 9wrrte¥^stopriM ttat,aM ms
k m H  WitUintoi, K i ^ a t t ^ L L
W. L. DOUGLAS 
B S  S H O E  o ss-f iS S a i* .
’ o - a t t B g g a g t f * —
* * "S S ssa» « aE ®***# *w *r.se  R ekH lM m U tritealkM iit
t q j *  ^WkHat^SSiM ts eapwislty ads#t*W tor<0 ttuVroMiiaea, (sratera.«*n •
•axe*
3* reute tfMtrMCMHMef.r ete. 
AHgMMl* ■ ----- -------- ---------
W, to. IMiveitoAft. toratexto«N attorn, 
toriMKS s««s r«sa mm emm***
SI,000 in CASH o r  You
BOILING WATER OR MILK.
E P P S ’S
GRATEFUL—OOMPORTINQ.
C O C O A
____LABELLED I.J LB. TINS ONLY,___
w e e k s ’ Scales
(F.'to ffMXBABD. e M a H H N k H N  
No weights to tw LOST or STOLEN.
. „ 5 - T O N  # 6 0 . 0 0 .
NON V tnu , xafFOEKATtOir. oddros* 
WEEKS' SCALE WORKS, SUfFAlO, N. V.mpsams rat* rsmt inyhinM s
Ore t  45,000 Sold In Blghtesn Month# 
m  wntfeffiri axoe. oo.t o l i n u i a .  oxiot 
r r » f f i N D  v c n ^  o n e .
Sristlt SSJS t iH h  amt Ss. tanas*.
MTSUM tote ttoto etoy «m ym <wMntrtfttOft,
MrStaStaMrirm^ MySaxiaanHa,
m i CO Or. OtHtx'i fs* Sah*. f  wm tm  t tows Ms rik b O i mi teeei <nm« qrs «ra»toj* *r tataef t*f. oirW^AW. lnr- tre.-sr. ».M1 tM to«V.Si!,o.mpSMtiSsw i«rM«mrihHia* nm.
a.n .k. - e . 1819
•mac* w«iT)h» wjM*yic*m#ic*te »-tac*.s
tpMMHB BMP* dx—M MMW I^Bn -NgMlnNsoBBBMiMPv Ml MPMf'
AN INDKrSMOWIf WXXgLY NXW8FAI-EB,
SATURDAY, FEB. , 14 1891 
W. IT. B L A IR , Editor and Prop'r
PRICE f l . 3 5  PEflf ANNUJW.
Some jpatiept person has counted 
the halm on a human head and found 
that there ie 120,000.
To a community Jivhere many are 
starving and more are out of work there 
is nothing like the gift of a library.
. ii 1 • ........« «■ m ......
There is a man in British Columbia 
who has three arms, the third one be* 
ing situated between’ his shoulders. 
He should have no trouble in striking 
a back-handed blow, *
Margaret Glickert was married on 
Tuesday last, in South Colchester, 
Ontario. Her parents, while they did 
not sanction the marriage of their 
daughter, did.not object to it. r. Mar* 
garct is 97.
The Norwalk Experiment-News is a 
student of human nature. Ifc says; 
' ‘The man who will complain that a 2( l 
minute sermon is too long will sit ha] 
a day watching a couple of chete play 
ers making two moves." .
----I. . , i I— ♦ pH. I I I-- -
A foreign doctor lias rq*de the djus 
covery .that the spleen of the rat is 
good as a remedy for anthrax. What 
puzzles us is lion- the doctor ever came 
to be rumnging in such an out-of-the- 
way nook for a new medicine.
Thc Lincolu banquet at Toledo 
spoken of ns a political event of sig- 
niiicance. The usefulness of gteflt 
men does not end with life. What 
would the spellbinder and the wire­
puller do without their memory?
The medical colleges of this country 
alone turn out 5,000 young physicians 
every year. Those who tiguro that 
the earth will be over-peopled in a  cen 
: tury or two evidently did not consider 
this fact in mnkiug their calculations.
Should Congress pass a resolution 
imploring the Czar to leaven his treat­
ment of the Jews with a little more 
humanity,the arch-fiend of St. Peters­
burg, it at all cunning, will immedi 
ately pass a resolution imploring 
America to give the colored race the 
rights which legally belong to i t  and 
• to stop robbing and starving the In­
dians, who have been driven from 
their rightful inheritance.
id
The American psople .pay out 
•$01000* day for Congress, They 
have certainly Invested in enterprises 
more ofacredit totheir.flnancial gea-
p 4 * *
I t is*question if tbem*n who sells 
himself does not make by the. trans­
action; for the fact that he is willing 
to  hell himself is proof that he is  
worthless, .
Queen Victoria, whendining alone, 
drinks whisky and water by order ot 
her physicians. There are quite 
number of Americans who drink 
whisky for * medicinal purposes, and 
they have so ifttie faith,in the curative 
quaUtiee pf water that they 4° n°t 
consider it. a necessary ingredient.
• Vt.. i^ ii.MM ' • •» - . ... p
Will Mobar has hired out to a  Chi­
cago contractor to shovel dirt on the 
lake front for $1.59 a day. In the 
meanwhile he is. paying 88 a day for 
his board at the Auditorium Hotel. 
Perhaps Will has Tolstoi's notion in 
his hcad t^at it is a.mau's duty to do 
mohuaf labor. One thing is quite 
certain; Just so far as m man does not 
give back to the world, by personal 
exertion of oue kind or another, as 
much value as het receives from it, 
just so fhr he is a  pauper though he be 
a  billionaire.
The following shows the increase of 
pension* paid by our Government 
1870:- Five years after the war ended, 
w£ paid (29,000,000 for pensions. 
This year we pay 1136,000,000, with 
a conceded probability of a  deficit rang­
ing ftOmflO,000,000 to 125,000,000 
more. In 1873, five years after the 
peace Was declared, we had 238,411 
pensioners—now we have 1600,000, 
with 1,600,000 claims in the Pension 
Office yet unacted upon. VTa have 
paid for pensions, since the war closed, 
(1,500,000,000—as much, considering 
the change. ’ in values, as the war 
actually cost the winning ride.
e.
S U C C E S S O R  T O  D U N L A P  &  C O .
-DEALER IK ALL KINDS OF-
The illiteracy of dames Carroll, a 
prominent West Virginia citizen,nmde
A N  O R D IN A N C E
Mr. and Airs. John Stewart went 
to Elizabeth, N .J .,  on a wedding trip, 
arriving in the city a few hours after 
the knot was tied. The excitement 
consequent upon the great step ho had 
taken dtewJolm’a attention from his 
wallet, feud ns the shades of nigh t  were 
fall ing he discovered that a pickpocket 
had removed it, and that lie. did not 
have a  single copper. So there was 
nothing for the young groom and 
bride to do but to pass the night- in a 
police station. There is an old saying 
that "love laughs at locks,” but in 
this particular instance love hud good 
reason to cry at them. I t  was plain 
to be seen that they were not impos 
tors, and a  kind hearted man gave 
John enough money the next morning 
to get something to eat and to tele­
graph homo for needful funds to con- 
h im lm . 'r i c t^  tinue the honeymoon, which had suf.
joke tlm other day, Carroll was a fered so serious a relapse, 
road surveyor aud he desired to resign.
He asked a friend to draw up a paper 
for him to’ that effect. The friend 
1 drew up a  paper, hut It was a petition 
that Carroll be thguged. Gitroll gat 
250 signers to this paper., and in due 
time it was presented to the County 
Court of Prtston GoUUty, which was 
c  mriderably astonished. The peti­
tion was not granted aud it is to be 
hoped that Carroll will so far profit by 
the sport which he h * t  given his 
f riends a* to buy * primcr .aiid hum 
the midnight oil. -
An (rid suit for damages | m« been 
entered in New Jersey. A ^ drunken 
man lieeoming weary on huf Wiy-home 
one night 1 Mined against a fence. A 
piUeemnn found him and lighted a 
mateif to assist identification., ’Un­
luckily he held the match too near the 
iu.'bri:if*',s whiskers. They took fire 
and tf'-re nearly nil burned off. The 
owner now sues for their value. ThAt 
idler odd actioh in Ireland, in whkdf 
mi infant brought suit against a rail-,
rood for injuries received Indore it This ordinance shsti f«k*
h->rf»„ hua been decided mfeinat fW-effect anrt ItS tu rorcs from nnd after the ■\ r r  T  ' V exiilr«'i'>ii of u>n (10) days after Its legaljituiohff. The judges held that the I |U»»Hi .mhiti.
v -mtpuny bad entered into no contract* ****’* *
to carry thcuulwrn they bad Ci‘
issued no ticket for it, and had no1: .  ’ aiW  vr. b . WttKKjf ce ,
oNl, M .«  ...  the train, i * '
I s N a i p r e s i  B i l l ia r d  a n d  P o o l 
T ab le*  a n 4  N i le  a n d  T en  
P tn A lI c j* .  . . *
Ftootlon f. B eit ontoiaed by the coun­
cil of tfeelruWrporatad village of Cedar. 
vtlle, Greeneeouiity, Ofclu, that it aball 
be unlawful ter any peraou «r persons 
by aftSRtaorotberwl«etok«ep,iHata(aitt 
or exhibit arty billiard or pool tables, 
nine or ton pin alley, in or about any 
grocery, eating house, bazaar, saloon, 
restaurant, or-other pfaee of public re­
sort, or to any room er building adjoin- 
litgor enuttgaor.a thereto, withintheliin- 
itsofnakl incorporated village of Cedar* 
vllle in Sttld coanty of Greene, end every 
person who -shall ae unlawfully keep, 
inaintain or exhibit any «uofc nil Hard or 
pool table o r tablea,nluc pin or tori pin 
alloy, shall upon eosvk-tloa thereof be- 
fore the mayor, be Rued lit any aunt not 
exeoediiig iffy dollars or fee* than twou- 
ty-EVe dollar* and conto of prosecution, 
ami every day tlie same shall be so un­
lawfully Kent, maintained of exhibited 
aa aforesaid, ahallbc taken and held to 
bo n separate oftenae*
Rcc'luii S. He It further ordained be 
said council that it  shall »•* tlie dulv of 
the village mttrahal, upon vfuw a t ih'for- 
motion to orrest every (ici-son found \lo- 
latlng the first scctkm of this ordinance 
and take him orher before,the tnnvor 
who shall proceed tu the trial and deter­
mination oftliecnMe »a In other cases, 
aud all iwrsonacoiivleteil under,Ihla or.' 
rtlnsiii-c shall atand committed until the 
floe ou<1 costa adjudged rgatnatthem are
................. 1 .
Doors, Sash % Blinds,
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING, ETC,
Have just received a hew sotek. Can offer you better 
Grades for les$ money than you have been paying for poor grades.
CALL AND BEE GRADES AJmPRICES.
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
General Banking
Busilies Transacted.
Geo. W.llarper, Pie*
W . I ,-  C lem onM . C a n h ie r .
(
J E R S E Y S
P L U SW .  F ,  T R A D E RAttorney At Law.
NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP-1 J j & T f i j 'G S t  Assortment ever Be-
I'OSITE tO U K T HOUBIi. ■ , .  .' ceived.
J. A. (btAivvoiUj, J .  U. Lackkv] —T T T  
Xenia, (>. .Taiucsiown, O,
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FANCY
Polaiid-CliiDa Hogs
HUTCHISON k
XENIA.
We have tor thia season’s trade | 
some large growlliy pigs of both, 
sexes. Prices totsnit the times. Also 
3 extra Hbort-Uorn bull calves. Call 
off, o" address as above.
Ib your lime. We will close 
out oilr
H EATIN G
A cordial invitation ib extended to you to examine the
elegant
N E W  S T0GK
being received now. A complete line of flno
A - T
c  o  S t .
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Business Suits, , Overcoats., Bant 
ings, dents Furnisliing Goods.
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D. M. STEWART * CO.
X E i s r i A . ,  • o n r o .
ifjiiiMjTiJi.iiir 1 Pmm
W A T C H E S, CLOCKS
'■ --------A N D -
. wmmmi
t J  .
' « #•
REPAIRED NEATLY AND * )  ORDER BYV . f <-
a  A. * HARRIS,
W  B u l L  ' t n s L D t t *  t t G T I S i % -  >' *  - /  V "  C U S D A I t V l L t J A  # M I O «
-7
IAM IMDKHCWDMM* WKpKLV HnWiFAVBie.
S A T U R D A Y , F E B .  ,  1 4  18 9 1
W. H . B L A IM , E d ito r  ondP rO pV
' ,......■ i .
\  PRICE 1 1 .3 8  PRR ANNUM.
C H U R C H  D I R E C T O R Y .
QoVeqiintar Church,—-BeV* T. O. 
$pxriiit,-Paatotv Regular services at 
$;00 a in ; Sabbathtohoolat 10:00 a  m 
U .P , Ohurori.-rRov, J , IV  Morton, paktor. Servlc0»atIl:OO a m; Sabbath 
a Wool at 10:00 a m.’ /
U; K. Church*- R ev.G . Ii.Tufts, pan- 
tor. Preaching a t 10:45 a in; Haobatli 
school a t 9:30 a. in.; olasa> 8:00. p. in,; 
Young People’s >meetln« a t 7:00 p m; 
rfrnyur meeting WOdneO^ayefreiiing at 
*:0° - V ..V
IT, P. Olmroh. —Roy. J , C. Warnook, 
pastor. Services a t 11:00 a,,TO'and 7 p 
in; SabbatlpsOhOOl at'lfiloO«jn 
A M. K. GhtiirtTh.—.Roy. i j .  1). Ja«k- 
ton. paBtor. Services *4t 11:00 a in and 
TWHlp nt each Sabbath f Sabbath school 
|:0O p m; class, 7:00 p in each Friday.
Baptist Church. — RevvD.'M Turner, 
pastor. Preaching every Sabliath* at 
Its m, and 7:00 p in; Sabbath SOliool at 
2:00 I’olock n in; Prayer, meeting Wed* 
liimilay night; '* ■ ,
STOCKINET CLOTH.
Tbe Difference Between Knit and Woven
"■ •*',-Odaafc4’-.'<v ’
Strictly speaking, stockinet is not a  
cloth, for it is not woven fabric, hu t a 
. knitted texture. “By* a  process ofknib- 
ting, and not by weaving, the individ­
ual threads of which a  stockinet fabric 
is composed, uro, say® the Dry-Goods 
Chronicle, interlaced ’ into one regular 
texture. ‘ The work is performed' in a 
kind of a frama or loom, in which the 
yarns are arranged TOpuwblelArder, a t 
uniform distances up'art, hs in ordinary 
weaving. Of course;' the  machine is 
automatic)' in ' its  ■movotnents and capar 
ble of producing a.great length of cloth 
in a  very short time, The fabric thus 
formed is. ornamented with, .&> fine 
ribbed pattern, similar-, in. character to 
that seen in common kbit goods. This 
article generally handles soft, full and 
elastic, hnilaekathosevaluable charac­
teristic* of strength and firmness of 
texture or malto which o b ta in ' in a  
wov^neloth proper.”
The difference bt:tween the structure 
of this fabric and th a t resulting from 
weaving warp ami weft yarn* together 
mny be illustratcd as follows; Take a 
sample of stockinet cloth and try  to 
withdraw a  thread nnd w hat is the re­
sult? . The whole construction is un­
raveled. Next submit a  loom product 
to a  similar examination nnd it will ho 
found th a t if a  longitudinal o r , warp 
thrtiad is removed 'the transverse or 
weft thread vrili remain, while, on tho 
other hand,’if the latter are withdrawn 
the warp threads will; although the 
texture may be partly destroyed, still 
remain! to & certain extent, undis­
turbed."' Again, the manner in  which a 
knitted fabric is constructed limits the 
designer to one class of weave effects—* 
these being o f a  stockinet character— 
where a* the principles of weaving are 
of such a  description ns to admit of un­
limited change or variation in  design.
AN IX PEN SIV E MISS. *
What f t  Cm U t»~K*ej* Oh  JUttla Hew 
York Ctrl.
Ilcre are some figures regarding the 
cost of a  little girl of fourteen fo r the 
past year, say* the Hew York World. 
She la tbe only daughter of a  teller in a 
New York bank. Tb* family live* in 
a  private boaxdhlg-boosa, and the am­
bition •£  bar parent* in to  nuke the 
child a  bright, sweet, sensible woman. 
Her wardrobe costs 4415 a  year, inclad- 
iag laundry.
She attends school uptow n where she 
psysHalS ayesfc; Last eiaeoa  abe was 
sent to  danetegeefcoolaiaa expense <o< 
lot. I b r  flits aoooreplishsssnt she 
neadod a  special sttoply Of slippiri, tow  
little daaotag frocks, *  k»f*  quitted 
idstar and fifteen re-rfis s i  reek ribbon, 
tor wM*fc wlifilof t t t  WM frreeoted.
During the eoam er she learned to 
swha,. and toe ooet o th e r  " 
and the eemrleae of toe ' 
amomted to  HA B ar hoard lo r H u 
entire year eftttfliifc R to r  Are eome
trftoe>e* the MOtoto eella these,- eopisd
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bcasato  your fast.
All a t once yon see a  tow tost from 
you sflaeurs, which a t  first glance looks 
to  bssoanuly twenty totowwe. Youcau- 
tionsly crawl upland look; down, down
t o r t m t o t o s a t o t o t o  Share jatheriv.
Nmhto H*perpendicular marble sides. You won­
der, haring walked to within fifty feet 
of th a t chasm without seeing i t  Yon 
look a t it flowing, and .trace its course 
dirretty tpwsrds those mountain*, yet 
they dd not atop it; I t goes through 
them, separating th« Budskln from the 
tSan FraacUoq range, and the smaU di- 
riding lino look* like the cut of a  Imito 
from>the top to  the bottom. Gere Is 
where toe canyon reaches its  greatest 
depth, help? * Uttls over a  mile toon 
the top to the, water.
t h e  ONLY o n e  l iv in g .
A, Xaa Who Oaoe Strunk the m m  «f
■ - . . .'Wales*
Pittsburgh boasts of a  man who 
slapped the Prince of Wales in the face, 
says toe South Side News. lie  lives on 
the South side, fnd.for.ouny years has 
worked for toe Monongahela Water 
.Company as a  laboring boss. Thocirv 
cumstances of the adventure, as told by 
himself, are as follows: ’ >
“ in my early life I was a  soldier in 
toe British army, and once; my regi­
ment was.* reviewed by Queen .Victoria,, 
w ho  held bg the ' hand, the fyouthful
» ace "of Wales. When ‘toe  mother's 
k was tinned the boy playfully ex­
pectorated on my red-coat, and I  re­
sented tbe insult to too British flag by 
slapping him in - toe face with my open 
palm. He -told ‘his mother, and very 
soon toe Colonel heard of i t  and came 
dancing along to  wreak vengeance on 
the man who dare lift his hand to a  son 
of the Queen.
“The Queeri sought me out’ and 
graciously inquired what my name was. 
‘William Dickson, sergeant, your Majes­
ty ,’ said 1, aud she commended my 
sense of propriety in administering a 
timely rebuke td toe heir apparent of 
toe English throne, and recommended 
me for* the promotion which never 
came.” . - , •,..- ... .
~ iai.ua if* i -I. i . .
B u e k le n ’s  A rn ic a  S a lv e .
The beat salve in the world for cuts; 
bruises, floree, ulcers, salt riieum, fever 
sores, tetter, chspped hands, chilblains, 
corns and all skin eruptions, and positive*
I y cures piles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give -perfect satisfaction; 
or money refunded. Brice 25 cents a 
box. For sale by B. G. Bldgeway’s
■  WfWPW'
Travellers rimy learn,a le^ou from 
Mr. C. D, Cone, a prominent attor­
ney of Parker, Dakota, who says: **I 
never leave home without taking a 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy with me, and 
on many occasions have ran with it 
to the relief of some sufierer and have 
never known it to fail. For sale by 
B . G. R idoway. .
Win.
Happy n o o s ts rs .
Timmons, Postmaster o f Ida-
ville, Iud., w rites: “Electric B itten  
lias done more for me than any other 
medicines eoinoincd, for th a t bad 
feeling arising from Kidney and Liv­
er trouble.” .John Leslie, farmer ami 
stockman, of same place, Bays: “Find 
Electric Bitters to be the best Kidney 
and Liver medicine, made me feci 
like a new man.” J .  W. Gardener, 
hardw are merchant, same town, says: 
Electric B itters is ju s t the thing for a 
man who is all run down and don’t 
dare whether lie lives o r dies ; he 
found nettr strength, good appetite 
and felt ju s t like he had a -new lease 
on life. Only 60c. a  bottle, * t Rmo* 
way’s D rug Store, (2)
M r. W illiam T. Price, a  Justice of 
tbs Peace, a t  RldUaod, Nebraska, 
wascObfoedto his bed h u t  winter 
with a  severe attack o f  lumbago; bu t 
a  thorough application o f Chamber- 
lain’* P u n  Balm enabled him to  get 
up aod go to work. M r, Pries says: 
“T he Bornody <*anot bo recommend­
ed too highly.” L e t any one troubled 
with rheuauitism, ixmridgia o r  fauna 
back give i t  a tr ia l  and they will be 
o f  the saine opinion. 50 cent bottles, 
for sale by &  G . R ipqw at .
T h e y  C a n ’ t  A fifa r d i < •  T r i l e .
W hen a man o r  woman is a ll bro­
ken down w ith  a hacking sough, and
by her family physician, b u t g re w  
worse. H o  tola her she wee a hope* 
less victim o f  consumption and that 
nd medicine could cure h e r. H e r 
druggist suggested Dr. King’s N e w  
Discovery ' for Consumption: she 
bought a bottle aud to her delight 
fbund herself benefltted from first 
dose. She continued its  use aud af­
ter taking ten bottles, found herself 
sound and well, now does her own 
housework aud is as well a* she ever, 
wan.—Free trial bottles o f this Great 
Discovery at Ridoway’s Drug Store, 
‘arge bottles 60c, and.$1.00. (2)
FAWCETT
lungs; she was treated for a  mouth H a s  In Stock* a  fine lin e  o f  W A TCH ES, CLOCKS, J E W E L R Y
DIAMONDS!
o f B ra s ilia n
Oonfera brill „ . , . .
Comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
B. G. RIdgway, the druggist desires 
to inform the public, that he is agent 
for the most successful preparation 
that has yet been produced for coughs, 
colds and croup. I t  will loosen and 
relieve a severe cold in less time than 
any other treatment. The article re­
ferred to is Chamberlain’s Cough Rem­
edy. I t  is a medicine that has won 
fame and popularity on it’s merits arid 
one that can always be depended up­
on. I t is. the only known remedy 
th£t wiR prevent croup. I t  must be 
fried to be appreciated; I t  is put up 
in 50cerite and $1 bottles. For sale 
by B. G. Ridoway.
C H A S . E . S M I T H S
la  the place for you to get a smooth 
sbaye or a stylish hair cut.
BASFMENT ORE BUILDING.
G. L .I aiSk, p. n. a. £ ber Rktsolps, p. p.
PiBEiS; REHOLfiS,
DENTISTS !
Xenia National Bank building, corner 
Main-und Detroit Sts,, Xenia, O. j
V ltallzfd  Air a n d  N itrous Oxide C as * u se d  fo r th e  PAINLESS Extrao* , t io n o fT e e ih . >
Now determined that no finn in thia COUNTY or AD­
JOINING COUNTIES shall undersell them in
U R N I T  U R
They have a fall line of kill kinds of Furniture, such as 
Parlor Suits, Bed-Boom Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book- 
Cases, all ksnds of Beds, Chairs. Stands, Tables, Rock­
ers, and ‘everything found in a First class Furniture 
Stun*, iiive them a call.
Is a specialty. W e keep on hands a full line of Coffins, 
Caskets, Robes, Etc. All-calls will be promptly at­
tended to.
BARR & MORTON.
,  f k t t A H
muoQUtihTis with Tt« ifowwHr ofTw* courm o r «
MwnuMMXMnmtKM now* iron oMHiiturornt
Piitsburgii, (iiu’ti& St. Louis R?y
• *■' ' •
I* A N -II AN III) K If < > I TK.
Schedule in clleel June. 1.1890. 
Trains<l'*i n n  frnn. Ci-fl o vjil«> i i«  follow 
GOING VVTOS'I*
iSwVH
MONEYWrtn Iff rented nt SkWHitffofwofg* t -drill J,.-nftr»bly, fry Ifamw it , «nhrr oiri*) Wat tnihamt lu flur-lr l ourti l»i* ihry flvr. A ftycuifVimilo ibr vuik» Emf Wfiinit ton Yi;u«in!f)*i(iipourfipura Hiitmttiih. 4ir All year ilw»M0r iho wetk. .•Utk*ly ireretoMil^ ilti] Iiriitgii wwmlt ifnl surivr* torvrry w* ikwf,( Bffrinwrv* »rNir*niTiUt ftvnn USS l<» *60 twftewk fifid NJteiiWt| Md Hols rfiperirncft. Waoite th*rlovm^ ntANYf trail* voitfflfkK* JfGnmrttuesiwfiiHfcvrr. lull 
*H«a. T K  C H  d l  C M ., »LVt*l*. **»»».
NffcjAta' t'V1*
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4. Jf<: tii. 
1U.1J a. ni. 
1 'n. ni
(lag slop. 
l*ua t*(op.
G t M ' *  E A S T
in.
Hung lliilff f.irf«tnr*l)iivrfi»fii nwdrtft 
Wk.ih for tiA, lit1 Afriiri.l’Agff. Airei'u, 
i | k ii% ditil J iip, porni. Tnuri'wDkla*
ISr* m e <iiiiiirMri,i]niii|Mtreit Why pint you? Holm* retfi t r i f  ft
Vbil i t f  III*
I aI hmiif, wluffftff jrift i n , Krtfibt* 
FNinrirre an* miilr rerfilnr frtre H  (ft 
Itfififtiiy. All f p i r  |Vt«Miir Jm Inw 
• r>4 M»ti yrm. Cart wefk Iii'am nUn * 
orAlltls ilitift* l}!^it»rji*y wf W€ifk« t»»; I oRjir* rttiktJfiteil tfcnft,
M ’tV *iti5wGihterfrtl. r«rtkn!ererrt>«.
t l .llH lteK  «V ! > . ,  Ilu«  MS» l*<>rU «nl|M «lM
A4LE6I
i i o
SjMUh
! CMca®, Bock Istei & Pacific By.,
) Th* Dlrrct Soule to and from Clik»*o. Joliet, O ttaw a,' 
Scoria, Ia  Sidle, Jlollnt , Ituuk lelaltd, In 1U .IN 018; 
t Davenport, Mancatlue, Ottumwa, Oaknloo*. Dr* 
Molnen, W lntom t, Audubon, nnrl.in nnd council 
1 Blank, In 'IO W A ; Mluneajmll* and St. P.iu). In MIN­
NESOTA; Watertown and Sioux Foil*. In DAKOTA;
I Cameron, St, Joseph and Knnn.is i Yt.v, In HIK‘ F R I ; 
Omaha, Lincoln. Fnlrbury and Self-m, In Xr.tUlASKA; 
Atchison, 1/mvenwnrUi, Horlnn, Topeka, Ilutrlilnson, 
Wichita, BellBvIlle, Abilene, Dodge. City, Caldwell, In 
KANSAS: Klnfcfl.ber, KiJUnu mid Allnco, In INDIAN 
■ T EnniTO ItY ; Denver, Coln.-adu RpriiiR* and l'luldo;
in  CO DOHA DO. TraveHi-s new nrrn* of rich forming 
'  and grnxltar lainte, airnn]|!n? the U bI fodllllca o f ln lc ^  
(xanmmifoitiin to nit 1'iwi.*! and r.iui* ran and west,1* , 
northweo: and coulhwe*t cf Chun^a and to raeii and 
H fe tranj-oecanle etriper!:.
I | MAGNIFICENT
l'il l VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
k  * Lttdirg oil compelltcra In e;>!frid ir o! e/jtilpment, 
| i  ) b e tcera  CHICAGO ur.d DE3 IIOIXES r . i fN U D  
l £  BMIFTO and  OMAHA, and he w nn t , t f  "*(1 
DENVER, (X) LORA DO fil’IUNGH mid' i  ; 1 i I j  >, via 
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via 8T JOliEPH. 
Vtni-ClaM Dav Coachtv, FR E E  RECIJNIJfG CHAIR , 
CABS, and Palace S lerpen, with D:nin„’ O r  S-’^ v Ir r . 
CkMCOMectioTM a t  Denver ar.d Colorado Hprinfc* vrtr-i 
tUvHjlBf ra llw af l l a u ,  bow forming U :r new i  
pfctarm iM  ;
STANDARD G AUG E  '
TR A X S -R Q C K T M O UN TAIN  J fG w .x .’
M'XDAV
Ti­
ll :ii
’r.-iht-..n . | i  mi Sun-
v\ J 'I
I! .1 4 . 1 / |>.
K. 111.
i ila y.
QtUcksrthan anv oi^cr line Cincinnati 
to Jacltamivlllf*. YrXtBinA, lb s  only 
line rutmingPullman Boudoir ami Pal- 
at‘o BloepePawnklBjrquick tlmk to At*,
N E W  f  B L E A R S
l  ime. *7 hour*. Solid train* wllh P u ll-1 
mail lloudOIr Sleeping <!*** maxlMe dl~ 
recfcoHNeetkfM fit New Ortekhe without 
eemlbue trentrierfer Vexae, JlcXtoe an d ,
C A U F O B N IA
O nr which *apertly-erjnlpn«d Inin* ran daily 
TXBOCGH WITHOUT CHANGE te and from Sail 
lalmCMr. Ofden amt Saa Franc loco. THE B(KK 
JNLUKO Ir atw the Sheet and Famrtie l in e  to and 
Hum  NoaHea, t’lke’i  Peak aad alt ether aaoltan- and 
ttaalt waitHinltltlee and mlnlagdletrXt# in Ccfoxala.
D A IL T  P A S T  X XPS M S t TR AIN S 1
Sam M. Jempfc aa< Kaataa CHp to  aad  from aU ha*
;w ka l  tawat.dilee aad n d h w  la >«»<h«ra NtI.raeka,
r - -------- —  Indfea Territerr. Ata* via A&BKRT
M U BOOTY ftam Hamm C reate CMmc* to Water, 
ta n , atom Haiti, xm n u sG tM  mte  *T. PAHS. 
mmmAmm *tv aB eetola amtlit Sail attOwritt fcetwetm. 
nmllhmm iltoi PlMMUCkalt'Hma NS* isrs* /Uvbvwi jpwreBHi^ re «awiy to are fyapf T*Hte Q*M to Bx Patt^ '
g a a a aa ^ g g s a a a a a a a f t ^
JERSEY
uwuifte m u
I m n s z i j m
FENCING
OfevMi^  fjp ftMnv
K* NT, JOHN, J0MN MBAftTIAN* 
areimABMi.Aei.
I
The only Hne WkJlafrlcev.n Jk
MfeMriHttiiijpt, making fitrtoC omnmtioHa
. M r n a l . d b M H a d u  »lgh l. .* «
fiHatlr litelr bone* ge t sore, tltelr 
IttHulA SiMivy. eyes watery, then U Ju tt 
the  lim e they can’t  effort! to  trifle 
w ith themrelvee. The g ree t itredlcl- 
n«| proportion drfWIW C h erry  «e « 
etlBHiliMlto tho Weak l«ngi«M l Ir- 
r ita tn l Alt' cells has Jong been known* 
T o to le h«e been n44e4 tn  Jeokeen’e 
WBfl D h en y  fiirtl *$» Gyrey*»  *»w o f  
lUeiwMiitlal Ingrcdlt-nl* to etliNnkte 
UtNrftWn to the  week pert*, wut they 
p o e ltlr^ y  guerBntrc owe dore to re- 
Here tfto ohvtlnete eongb, imfl 
eft* kettle  will getterehy cure *  reW.
Foe 4*le by
% V * I M g * * f*
----------------- . . . . . . Orercns of Ditto* ft G ai,Mn,
I»ptv akihg OIrtot orenretioh** Dealers In fine horses, Columbtii, O..
Gxmtukmkm—Early lest spring one 
NroalvcWton, Texaa. >(exioo azxl Oall- o f ou r horses was acrlously liijnred
>* W « ff kkked . Arabia,t Oil was 
recommended to n« nnd we gave It * 
tkv<ter»ll«UM.Jtrleh The resklt w«e not-only etUe- 
Ouly lino from tonviMMAtl to Clmtenet*-, factory, bu t eurpritiitg . Tlie Woilud
rapidly, ai d tho anim al wne «  „
L«M » m B m t o e ^ . r 5 ^  ! for «*« In » tow days. •**•«* |  H £  IH IM I
LeBINriew, Kyn * I n r e r e t h a t  tim e We have by Us use r iim l m • TaMklv0t m m t i  M to 
axil to  KiMWvttSe, ToMto IW nritee the t  num lter o f ca*c« o f ecrefchee and re- M w u i M L a m n d ^ i .
* w $ a  * » »  *** o r« « * • A m - ”
S o fto  td*n <Mf 1* Iirtriotibirdly tbe beet g e n -1
^ L ^ J S S i t o ^ n t ^ t e a .  A laT lS  M-nStock  Mftlweiit that wt* ever 
wrileeakareeetOtevtawatlteMeMte. * ta. nnpd. in ti we advise Farmer* and
IS JU»T Wax - '
H I, -ff ■ n k e d ,n n d w e  edvlte Far er*
fam?i«e< u &  lloracm ei; to keep ;i supplv o f  it m 
red  renodiog too their efahlre »l at! ilibes. Yoitr* Re* 
fceenVLookmit Mok»u 1«* For rate*, pprr.tftillv, . I im o *  k  G aM Ih.
,Mft**** 1 We offer $100 for a  oate of Seratehea 
SfrtMdtH «-*, Ae, A rabian Dll will not cure. For sale
M A -•■ S K S S sS S L '* ' i>y B. O . ltld * w .y .
1 /
m *m 9 **m *
totokmmsiAMSSBF
\
-6 t
I/ *isftrir.i#a;'««.,,'r.. ;r -;*#Kiifc, 7r^'3^SSCtr'-irO^' n - s * '. :1
T J ie^ a rrille  Itoakl.
v"  *lff H'HIiAttt,>uWI»W,'
C&DARVILLB,
' ^yyAlt* PES A M lN lty
I have •  reliant lover,
He's truss* true cube; . » -Bat It’d come to thi* whenlwant a kU» < 4> 
He always says time:'
- "W *tt<ie»*m tn«.’’
Ho do*« »iot loro toother; , ' , v> •
Hia heart to allfty ow*i -* 1 ■ * <.. .
Y *lf»votoim m , w>e* he treat* *»* stfe1 
That mine to Kim b u  flown—“Wait des a minit,’’ *
Hts face is very fair;His.eyea are riolet bias; , •> --
And the light they Sebd as on me they bead 
Ifpat breate my heart ta two-'•Walt dee a mlait” . •
Hia hair is like the sunThat shines upon the dew; • i  ^ ’
But he likes not girls, and he Shake* Us curls, 
With:words that piemans through—. ■ A 
, "WaltdeBariUiiU;'*
Whenever I talk of love,
In moonlight or by day,
He Just looks at mb, and iamooking gies 
Remarks, and runa away:
“Walt des a minlV
Hll tell you what I'll do 
Vo pnntsh this young man:
When be wants a wife, If if takes hia lit A . 
ru  eay tothe youngwoinnn:
“Wait des a mlnit," ,-Sandy Broad, In Harper's Weekly.
AVENGED AT LAST;
Or, a World-Wide Chase.
A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.
B Y  “ W A B A S H ."
lOOmUGRX, 1800.]
chapter m .—cohthtoid.
He know everybody for miles around 
and hob-nobbed with rich and . poor, 
groat and small. All mot him on equal 
terms and ho had a good word qr a 
hearty laugh for everybody.
His dress was untidy and ill-fitting, 
owing to tho fact tha t be paid very lit* 
tlo attention to outward appearances, 
He liked a man of his own ilk, but he 
hated, as ho said, “them as put on airs 
bokaa thoy’d mod a bit o’ money.” 
Accompanying him was Velasquez, tho 
man whom Wilcox despised abovo all tho 
many despicable people ho bad mot in 
tho course of a long llfo-time.
“Hello,’’ said Wilcox, in his. free and 
easy manner, to tho justice, “wbat’s 
n p r  , • '
He had like every one else hoard all 
about tho tragedy, but felt bound to 
give vont to tho stereotyped inquiry.
Tho old gontloman walked across to 
tbo justice, and sat down beside him 
while tho administrator of - law and or- 
dor related to. him tbo moro recent de­
velopments of tho case.
Whon Wilcox heard that Anton Roy* 
man was charged with tho murder ho 
excitedly jumped from bis scat and 
shouted:
“Why you thunderin’ blockheads, you 
ore not going to commit an honest 
man like Reyman for the uiurdor of 
Mario Delaro, just because ho had a few 
angry words with him and happened to 
be tho first man to follor him out of tho 
collars laat night?”
“Thoro seems to bo no alternative,’’ 
•aid. the justice, “but you may rest as­
sured he will have a fair trial,”
“Ah, by God, that be shall,” said tho 
bluff Yankee, “if i t  takes every cent of 
money I’ve got to secure i t  Dammit,
he’s no moro guilty of that crime than 
bis poor little baby is.”
As he spoko these words—whether In­
tentionally or not—his glahce wandered 
towards Velasques, ^ who was in the 
Tootnr and it atruckhlm that Velasquez 
winced.
Then, he crossed over to 'Anton and 
Said: “Cheer up old boy and keep a good 
(heart. If there’s any justice in these 
parts a t all you shall get f t ”
- Then turning to Velasquez, bo said: 
“And as for yoe, I suppose now that 
Delaro Is out of the way you are pleased 
a t the bottom of your hard heart, 
You’ll be trying next to turn tbs widow 
out of her house and home in order to 
g it money to throw Serosa the tables up 
to Frisco. I  know more thin you think 
I  do about your golugu OU, and yoa ean 
make your mind up right hero that 
getfre not going to have It *11 your own 
wag. If Mrs. Delaro ever wants protec­
tion from such infamous blood-suckers 
as you sha knows whore to find one.” 
VelsaqaWt listsnod apparently quietly, 
but inwardly fall of iaMrast, and said 
as politely as ke could: “I fail to oom- 
fcrehsnd what I have *vefr. done to morit 
this ahuee, Ma VMows.”
‘Then y»u ean know now that I’ve 
got s  mighty good reason for my words 
sad yok’d better be careful.”
With ibis they both walked away. 
TJhat sight Anton spent behind the 
Idem ehargsd with tho dreadful crime 
e l murder.
, chapter  XV, '
WhllA Anton lay ln jail wearily 
i m p f t h  trial, Velasques arrived 
***** ooneittfion that about the best 
thing he could do wae to move out of the 
fhilsy.
W the lawyer* w«k* consulted In re*
ip d  t i  Dels**1* wtttate, end after sever* 
«  «d% ite* a settlement wa« Agreed
up**.
BaTaif*’* Sorrowing wife, find!** 
rite horrible association* of tho district
that
would be too much tor her, resolved to 
leu evevjr thing and move to Santa
Boss Where her friends and parent* hpd
l«ng«Mtd*d; lV« jn.tf,: -» - ,h
'Tn aJl hCt. negotiation* and other 
bnslpssa > m«jfcter*,....she w*a *tably 
assisted and ‘ indeed’ guided i by 
Joel ITileox, and this proved a. 
tertdnritotorangement for her. .For 
% woman jwlth no .more, knowledge of 
[law and- business than Mrs.- Dejaro 
would hava beon a pliable tool in tbe 
, hands pfno unprincipled and crafty a 
man as Velasquez. ■ < "
-The eatate, including the. wine cel­
lars? and every,-th^g ril*° connected 
With i t , ; was=sold.; and/ .after' all the 
final.dotails wore *attl*d, Velaaqnez ro* 
solved a check for vlry  ne^rly the same 
amount ho had agreed upon with Mario 
Delaro on the night of tho murder.-
He lost no time in bidding "Good* 
bye.” to the Voljoy, heading, hia step* 
toward.his old hadots in Frisco.
' iHis qtay there,vwaa not of long dura­
tion, for he beoamo fearful that AntOn 
Reyman might be acquitted of tho 
Charge, of murder,., following which 
event tbo impetuous Jppl Wilqpg would, 
undoubtedly, make matter* rather Un­
pleasant for him, if bis wheroabquts 
.were known.
- So ho realised on all valuable papers 
in his possession and started East.
•. Nearly a month elapsed between the 
enactment of the vineyard tragedy and 
the time of Leon Velasquez’s final dis­
appearance from the > Sonoma valley. 
With tho assistance and advice of Jpel 
.'Wilcox, Mrs. Delaro was preparing to 
dispose of her house and leave the dis­
trict. Thanks to the old Yankeo’s busi­
ness tact, she found that she had suf­
ficient money loft from the proceeds of 
the sale to keep her in comfort for a 
number of years. Still she was anxious 
to be rid of the house also .
In any ease she would havo boon com­
pelled to sell itahortly afterwards, for on 
tbo twentieth of tbo month, thirty days 
after Delaro’s death, a notice was served’ 
on the executors of tbo estate to the effeot 
that a,note for (950,000) fifty-thousand 
dollars drawn in favor of Loon Velas­
quez and discounted by him in San 
Francisco, was duo and must bo paid in 
throe daya '  j
, ThlB threwanew lighten affairs, and 
Mrs. Delaro was amazed. Why bad her, 
husband given Velasquez a note a t' 
thirty days for such an amount of 
money? She was utterly unable to 
solve the riddle, and at ones sought her 
old friond for aid.
This is what old Joel- Wiloox, tho 
millionaire, said about it: “You kin 
dopond upon it, Mrs. Delaro; that there 
is moro in this than you or I know at 
present. 'This note that’s a lyin’ in 
the bank for you .to meet was drawn on 
tho night that my friend Mario was 
murdered, and I’m as suro that it’s got 
sumtbin’ to do with that dirty work; as 
1 am that Anton Reyman Is innocent of 
it aiL Tho noto’U hev to bo met, but 
It’ll knock a big hole in what you got 
out of tho salo o’ tho vineyard to do it. 
So whon you’re toady to soil your houso 
don’t go to anybody olso. I'll buy it 
and givo you a fair prlco for It,”
Mrs. Delaro was much stirred by old 
Wilcox’s .words, and it was with a 
btsttcbed face that sho looked up at tho 
mg millionaire, and said: “Mr. Wilcox, 
do you think for ono moment that Leon 
Volasquoz had any thing to do with the 
death of my poor husband?”
“ Yes 1 do,” was tho reply, “and 
what’s more I’m going to find out just 
how much ho did hov to do^  with it, or 
my namo ain’t Joel Wilcox.’’
“I don’t liko to think this without 
some good grounds for the belief,*’ said 
the beautiful woman; “but 1  will 
arouse myself a t onco, I am unusually 
quiet and do not as a rulo jump'st con­
clusions; but when my husband was 
cruelly taken from mo *it seemed a* 
though my heart had been forcibly torn 
from its place to bo roplaeod by a spirit 
of revenge. Henceforth my duty shall 
bo to find Mario’s slayer. I, too, do not 
boliove Anton Reyman guilty, but—”
“ THERE 18 MORE IK THM THAR WE KXOW 
AX MR BE XT.”
here her voice beoamo choked with 
emotion and palsion, The qniet, pas­
sive hature of the lady was fast fadlfig 
before the hot southern blood of an 
aroused woman, and it was with flash­
ing eyes and panting breath sha 
earnestly exclaimed: “I  #iU find hi# 
murderer, And may the blessed Virgin 
have mercy on him when I do—for I 
will have none.”
Joel Wiloox promised that ho would 
leave no storto unturned, hut a* Koy- 
man’u trial wa* to Como off In about, ten 
daya be mur,t go to Ban Yrsnclsco and 
interview the brokers, so a* to find but 
all he could about Velasques’* recent 
Action*.
“That 1? the clow 1 must follow,” ha 
said to the widow. “In the meantime, 
you, of course, will keep your aye* 
and earn open to all that transpire* In 
this immediate neighborhood.”
finch waa the oompa^t which Joel
JEUAoA f*&)tMotwlA*<irui)f Jkftfto van*? 
tared Into -that, night, and through 
MAPJk WMWJ year* qf mingled bqp«»: 
asd disappointment, , they kept' jtjhq-pne 
aim in constant view,,
•i The next morning . Joel Wilcox* 
started, for. S*u Franoisop, to learn what 
he could about the money which .Veils?' 
quez had raised, on the note. i V  
1 For this purpose he Hailed at the of­
fice of Crandall & Ca, Investment*, 
brokers.. Delaro had often told him 
.that ho was In the habit of doing a lit­
tle speculating occasionally through 
this bouse, Velasquez invariably con-, 
ducting tho deals.
* So 'Wilcox naturally thought this 
would be a good starting point.
■ On entering th« office, he inquired for 
Mr. Crandall, and was ushered In to . the 
gentleman’Aprlyate room. »
As soon, as Mr, Cr^ndalL hoard the 
nanio of his caller he pricked up his 
ears end was immediately prepared to 
*ct asr obsequiously as an obsequious 
man poBSibly could, undorBuoh circum­
stances.
. For Jool. Wilcox was .a well-known, 
man . in Frisco, his ehormous wealth 
being a matter of publlo gossip, and 
the little  lynx-eyed broker thought ho. 
was in for a good stroke of business,. bo 
of courso surmising that tho millionaire 
was on the lookout for ah investment.
In this, as wo know, bo was doomed 
to disappointment. ‘ Tbe broker foresaw 
what was coming whon Mr. Wilcox 
asked:
“Do you know if Loon VolasquBZ is in 
town, 3 Mr. - Crandall?” , Now, tho 
broker and Velasquez were “bosom 
cronies,” having worked' many quiet 
and sometime* .shady, deal* together. 
Still, the..,, broker was by far the
YOU WERE mqPIKINO ABOUT UR. VE- 
1VAHQUEZ? "
shrewder of the two men, and while 
Velasques brought tbo lambs to tlio 
slaughter Crandall managed to catch 
most of tho blood Therefore, when 
this question was suddenly sprung upon 
him he was docidodly surprised, but at 
tho samo tlrao was too old In tho busi­
ness to betray.any undue agitation.
“ Mr. Volasquoz. Ab, yes, I remember 
bit'n now; the gontloman from San Puo- 
la?" ho 6qld, with assumed indiiforcnco." 
“Rut why do you como here In search of 
that gentleman, Sir. Wilcox; i t  is hardly 
jjrobablo that i  should be aware of tho 
fact ovon if ho did happon to bo in town. 
Hia calls boro are exceedingly few and 
far botwcon, liko angols’ visits, as it 
wore, if I c 'ty bo permitted to mako 
uso of such un old and familiar expres­
sion."
“What a lie,” thought his clerk, (a 
young Englishman) who bad without 
intention left tho door ajar when ho 
ushered Mr. Wilcox into the private 
room, and thus heard tho remarks as he 
sat a t his desk in tho public office.
“Well," said Mr. Wilcox, “I have 
been informed that ha had a good many 
business transaction* with you and that 
this wouMbos likely plaoe to find him.”
“Yes,” tha littls  broker responded, 
“Mr, Velasques oertalnly did have some 
husinaaa to transact with me but hia 
visits here wars always of tho moat 
formal nature, and We were hot on such 
terms that X oould be supposed to know 
much of hia movements while in this 
city.” The clerk outside had become 
Interested by this time and mentally 
ajaculsted: “What a liar!”
“ I am not the sort of man to heat 
around the bush, and I may as well be 
plain with you,”  said Mr. Wilcox. 
‘You have of odurae, heard of my 
friend Mario Delaro’* murder near his 
0 *?n wine cellars on the night of 
the twenty-first of Iasi month?”
“Yes, I did hoa'r of tbe sad oocur- 
ance,” was the rejoinder. Joel Wilcox 
continued: “The week before that mur­
der Mr. Delaro told me of a  deal he 
mads w ith you, though Velasques. In 
•oto* mining stock that t»l& big, and 
I ’m hero as a representative of Delaro’s 
widow to know if  thd matter ha* over 
been fixed up.” , -
“ Yes, I believe i t  has,” replied 
Crandall; “ but to make sure l  will step 
Around to the office of the broker who 
sold the stock for Velasques and In­
quire if tbs money has b*sn paid;” say­
ing which her rote to ge arid' handed Mr. 
Wilcox a newspaper to tesd during hia 
jqmporaty abeenoo.
As Soon a» Crandall had go fie" Joel 
WitoArinuttsrAd to  himsolf: “Well, X 
wohder howmaohr Wbr* money the vll- 
llSn has Scraped together. There is no 
aaaount ol that, money betfid pAld to 
Delaro on hU book*, a t least loouldn’lr 
find I t  if there was, The yaller-Sktn- 
ned ‘noatuHi tried hia best to  clean out 
bis host friend betoto he kilted him.” ’ 
fie was not left to hi* thoughts vary 
long, fe&»no sooner was Crandall's bsck 
turned than the clerk made M  eScuao 
to come into the room with a bundle of 
papers In his hand. As soon as this in­
dividual gou close enough to Mr. Wilcox 
he whispered:
'housed  ’n f - ;  '* 1
“ Yes, I.was,” the astonished million,
responded,’1, 7 * .......... ;
*' “ Then appoint a meeting with me to­
night arid I will givo ybir some irif^nnw: 
tion thatwill'profis 61! value, v ‘ t (
c “What db you kacw abput the bus!- 
pess?” queried Mr, Wiloox.”
’ ' “Morp thrin I1 pare to know,” wafi^the 
rejoinder, “but I’m getting .tired of i* 
and must tpU somebody. . What hoto 
are you stopping at?”
“The Palaoo,” was theanswer. “jRoom 
31.” ■. ’ ",
“Expeot mo there to-night at nine 
o'clock, then,” said the clerk, who then 
left the room; note moment too soon, for 
-At.that moment Crandall returned, his 
walk out to thp ether broker’* office 
having been merely a “blind.*
Without waiting until be was seated 
he informed Mr. Wilcox th a t the stock 
certifleatoshad been sold and the mona*- 
paid to Velasquez, who hold a power ow 
attorney for Mr. Delaro.
At this Mr. Wilcox rose to leave, fdr 
he felt that tho interview with tho 
clerk would serve his purpose far better 
than any quantity of talk with tbo un­
principled broker. With many polite 
farewells and. expressions of Amps for 
futuro interviews, as well as regret* at 
tlio shortness of the present visit (or 
tiroly upon the part of the broker, how­
ever), the two men parted. .
Punctually a t the hour of nino Cran­
dall’s clerk put in his appearance at the 
Palace Hotel and was shown.up£b Mr. 
Wilcox's room. *
Ho introduced himself by means of a 
card bearing the legend: “Peryr Beau­
fort Lovel." .
“Now, Mr. Percy Roaufort Love..”4*®* 
the jovial host, “I guess you know 
'good cigar when you try one, so help 
yoursolf out of that box on the table; 
and I know you can drink a glass of 
wine, else you ain't English. So sit 
you down and I’ll call for some of the 
genuino article, then wo’ll havo a talk. 
But suppose, instead of calling you Mr. 
Percy Beaufort Lovel, we drop part of 
that dime novel title and call you plain 
Percy?”
The Englishman made no demur to 
any of these suggestions; so the wine 
was brought in, and, undor its steadily- 
increasing influence, ho told tho mill­
ionaire all ho knew about Velasquez.
“So you say ho was squeezed into a 
corner the day boforo the murder," 
askod Wilcox.
“Yes, and a pretty tight one. too,” 
was tho rojoindor, “but, as ho loft tho 
office. I beard him tell Mr. Crandall 
that ho would get the money in throo 
days by fair means or by foul.”
“ Whowl” was tho only reply.
Then Percy proceeded and told what 
had tiapponed sinco, how Valasquez 
bought up tbo mining stock certificates, 
and sold them at a sleek profit, and how 
ho had hold a note for fifty thousand dol­
lars, given him by Delaro, which Cran­
dall managed by false representations 
to get discounted for him on the quiet 
Finally, Lovel told how only a week 
ago, Velasquez came into tho office and 
wont with Crandall to cash a check for 
a good part of forty thousand dollars 
which ho said was tho. proceeds of tho 
sbaro in tho salo of tho I’osada vine­
yards. Lovel gavo it as his opinion 
that Valnsquez had started East with 
very little short of a hundred thousand 
dollars cash money la his possession.
“Do you know which way h e . went?” 
asked Air. Wilcox.
“No, I do not, sir,” was tho reply. 
“Now, como, Percy, wo. shall get 
along a good deal better without any of 
that kind of business. Don’t ‘Sir* mu 
any more,” said tho plain-spoken Yan­
kee.
Lovel smiled and continued: “Velas­
quez said lie might stop at Denver 
awhile, but be expected to be in Chica­
go inside of ten days. ”
This information woke up the mill 
lonaire and bo said: “Then timo is 
precious. Ato yOu willing to go with 
me to San Paola to-morrow, Percy?” 
“Well,” said Lovel, “the question la 
rather sudden, Mr. Wiloox, sad I might 
loso my place if 1 go without Mr. Cran­
dall's permission.”
“Curse your positidnl4' ejaculated 
Wilcox. “Come with me and help to 
run that Villain to Carth and I'll sco 
that j'on hate  a  position As long as 1  
live.”
“That settles it,” said Percy, “I’ve 
been drifting all over for the last seven 
years atkl I may as Wall keep It up.”
Tho next day the millionaire and hia 
new-found friend, the . poor English 
clerk, started off to Han Paola together 
And forged lifikSof friendship that were 
only snapped by death. While Cr&tidaP. 
tost n  good clerk who waa too honest for 
hia questionable service.
(to rin coxtiRueo.]
Tex years age a good buffalo head sold 
from 915 to 610. The price now ranges 
from,|75 to 8403. Rocky Mountain sheep 
are not very numerous, and tho hahd- 
Uontohbadof that Sniirial bring* frbtti 
IRtftto6100 . Mddnfalrisheeparbaoldlri 
pairs, when the taxidermist hap saved 
the whole animal, and they sell for*$850 
a pair. Elk beads sell ffmri ^  tb'$soo 
•each, Grimly bear tu p  bring from 166 
to f* *  eaotobla*k beara* high 678..
attssksof • - mzuMATinc
I *r n n rs lft*  *«* pk*lr to fpUov,«pq»*r«, m  oold 
•r  wot westuor. Hood’s risr«apsrill» to an ozoel* 
UntproTSoUvoof Ataoio trouble*, hi It tasks* tbo 
blood tt<ai and pnro. and kseps tbo kidney* and 
llvertros* oobfaitlon so liable s t  this aeaaon. if  
cyoa srsMibioM to rhosnatis tronbiss, Uk> Hood’* 
SartaparlUs a* »  aafeguard, and we bellar* yon win 
bs psrfestly sstlsSed with Its effect*.
Aod if yoa daoldo to take Hood's SariaparlUa u j
“Lir.r, there la sadness and mehtri* 
cboljr in your eye* to-night, and your 
«henk* at-em MAhehPd’ “ Yea, Geofp« 
lam farfto .a  being happy.” MOotaRdo 
in t»e, (3**re»u le t me - share your sor­
row. lUve the bujfetiuga of this eruel 
world cast a *j*loosi Over yotir s*ul?’ 
“ Well, not etactly t tigt, yon aeb, 1 aft, 
bound to wear my new shoe*, and tht]
( pinch Utr feet dreadfiiUy.”
SpGcialCare
ShopM bo Whan .h» tb* wUt*e sot tp;*Uo|r tb* blood to h<wom» dtplat*d or lupur*. a* if it do,*,
jM tb*ladacwt to bay soy  aubaptutp.
Sarsaparilla
fold by all drnsgftcs'. Hi six for S5. Prepared only by C.LHOOO A COM Apothecaries, Lowell, Man,
IQO D o s e a  O n e  D o lla r
“German 
Syrup 99
For Coughs & Colds.
John F. Jones, Edom,Tex. .writes’ 
I  have used German Syrup for the
?ast six years, for Sore Throat, ough, Colds, Pains in the Chest 
and Lungs, and let me say to any­
one wanting such a medicine— 
German Syrup is the best.
B.W. Baldwin, Camesville,Teun., 
writes: I have used your Genrian 
Syrup in my family, and find it the 
best medicine I ever tried for coughs 
and colds. I  recommend it to every­
one for these troubles.
R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of 
Charleston, 111., writes: After trying 
scores of prescriptions and prepara­
tions I  had on my files and shelves, . 
without relief for a very severe cbld, { 
which had settled on my lungs, I 
tried your German Syrup. I t  gave 
me -immediate relief and a perma­
nent cure. ®
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
Children
n lw a jrs
J ^ -  Enjoy It
s c o rn
EMULSION
of purs Cod Liver Oil with Hypo* 
phosphites of Lime and Soda Is 
almost as palatable as milk.
Children enjoy It rather than 
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH 
PRODUCER It la Indeed, anti the 
little lade end laesles who take cold 
easily, may be fortified analyst a 
oougb that mlcht .prove serious, by 
taking Scott’a Emulsion after tlieli' 
meals during the winter season, 
Jtetear* of tutMlhitltna and imitation*.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187&
W . B A K E R  &  C O .’S
Breakfast Cocoa
from which the cxcch of oil 
• hashOea removed,
' JT# ab**tnteitf pure cud  
i t  te eotuhle,
No Chem icals
art eacd fa II* prcpinillon. It 
Jb** more than it.ru lim n M  
ttm g lk  ct Cocos tplrei With 
BUfch, Arrotrtdol o f  fiugir, 
j and la therefor* fa f tnbno cco- 
kaonkaf, ait ting tue tian  op* 
leen to fb p . I t l» 4a!fcl«u«,r.onr.
__ I i.Mny, ftrrogthcnlov,
MekiTCD, and admirably adapted for Invalid* 
a* w«U *a for pertona Ift health,
Sold gjr flrtm * erwyiriMt.
W.BAXXE * 0 6 ^BorchMt«T, Mom.
ISLAND. HOME
iT O C K  F A R M .
R. c. Fame*, tawric* 
aad ireeder e f  Yerclj- 
■ *r*a as* Fraefh te a *' i f W in i t  
a l  e f  Jut***larf« lt*r  m teechttfom. I «•»<■* 
aetaeaw atock, mak* 
effooa rnwaakl* »»■ kli M e«y »cr*«. 
VlaHova ah»»f* «*!• 
w  . *NM. lAtge Cal*l<W»*
fjWfiU^f, irm m fa*, jikhl
iaa,»Aoi**>- •
MID Fa 1-OMMtTTItNI WBW 
m k m o R y  r o d k f .
{AyetMiA Wee.:* IMM f*l otwau’.c*
How w b etii the world will 
My mind Is In wild dlsordi 
Aa I tearithe dainty paper i 
WbenpuflaUsa blood-red 
WitUift row of ptnn for a 1
Woll.J Plck UP the pretty, 
And jove It, for here did ho 
Yet l  can not ohooae hut 
Is it ah emblem, a symbol 1 
Will she pierce mv beui 
through, . !
Tlllits depths are torn ai
I  think how. a harsh word h 
I  think of a  thousand hard.)
For one gains with love,; 
•Then I-Jhiuk o£ dear oi 
And n>y heart again a t her, 
L et her pt^nt there Just \
And her pin-oushion—why.j 
The pins were meant to bo 
How Wind I have been, a1 
So this is the message she I 
She will take each sting fr. 
And-undo tho work of Cu 
—Hossio Chandler,
VAX'S VAX
A. Preolous One I
B rought—A  Pretti
too great a  hurry. W 
ty  or not, is a  m atter 
course, do not incline 
self qttite a  horror, f< 
me, when I  consult  ^
as often as other j 
bright eyes and whit*1 
‘ pie in each cheek, s 
always seems to fit i, 
by no means rich, it  i 
can consider herself ] 
a good typewriter ai 
Both these quulificatj 
and for nearly a y  
good position. In 
thw aite’s office, and 
• every day I  gaily ra t
typewriter-
Mr. Fostlothwhite 
broker, and, though 
I  never looked upo 
4 ?  m an—he is so gra- 
though I saw him 
never said moro thai 
' Claxton,” and I  d 
have told you whet|
dark, fo r i  seldom vc 
eyes to his. All thr
in my corner, eurti 
o ther clerks, and fa 
any notice of them, 
except—ah! here Is 
ception, for 1 had 
my sweetheart! I s 
Mr. Postlcthwalte 
That, perhaps, was 
his seriousness, for 
his wife was young
THE h e a d  11
th a t  he loved hci 
been m arried hu t a 
died, leaving him 
■old. T liat baby 
every day. except I 
lie was awhy1 a t 
father's farm, Httl 
in th e  carriage an 
thwaite away.
The very first da 
o f my curtained ■ 
<‘loel. was on the
hivelic p* little
pecp;>fl around ra| 
wig, v.vr.irdi eye
t.p, langhirl 
head ilisapixlthe
'faiU'C <'f those »i 
b e s t  hftm iotm . 
IlHte vague, with 
wAll.l
o n l  t r t  halt'd tl
.......  ........  .....  .............. . . rftMim Art
K S t  u S t k l l f ,  i lS f f t f k  Ar»«M*W Tart
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AL ERIE CL AX- 
TON, that’s my 
name, and 1 
live “uptown” 
-r-l’m not going 
to say where, 
and you won’t  
find i t  .in the 
directory, h  e- 
cauSe 1 l i v e  
vWth my mar­
ried aunt, ‘ and 
s i d e s —but I  
mustn’t  be in 
too great a  hurry. Whether !  am pret­
ty qr not, is a  m atter of opinion. I, of 
course, do not incline to thinking my-
• self quite a horror, for my. mirror tells 
me, when I  consult i t—which is quite 
as often as other girls—that I have 
bright eyes and white teeth, and a dim­
ple in each cheek, and a figure that 
always,seqms to fit my dresses. I  am 
by no means rich, i t  is true, but no girl 
can consider herself , poor Who possesses 
a  good typewriter and skill to use it. 
.Both these qualifications belong to me. > 
and for nearly a year I  have held a
I good position in Mr. John Postle-
’ thwaitc's office, and from nine to fom:
• every day I  gaily rattle the keys of my 
typewriter.
Mr. Postlethwaite is a  rich produce 
broker, and, though he is not a t all old, 
\  never looked npon him as a  young 
man—he Is so grave and silent. Al­
though I  saw him every morning, he 
never said more than “Good day,' Miss
• Claxton,” and I  declare 1 could not 
have told you whether he was fair or 
dark, fo ri seldom ventured to raise my 
eyes to. his. All through the d a y ! sat 
in my comer, curtained off from the 
other clerks, and far too busy to tako 
any- notice of them, or of any one else, 
except—ali! here is a  tremendous ex­
ception, for I  had a  constant visitor, 
my sweetheart! I  should mention that 
Sir. Postlethwaite was a  widower. 
That, perhaps, was partly the cause of 
his seriousness, for 1 have heard that 
bis wife was young and beautiful, and
*t*At> SfMAPPBAftSD.
that he loved her dearly. They had 
been married but a  few years when she 
died, leaving him a  baby **»•<* *«** 
eld. That baby was now five, and 
every day, except In the summer when 
lie was away a t Long Island dn Ids 
father's farm, little Jack would come 
ift the carriage and fetch Mr. Pofttle- 
thwaite away.
The very first day I  took possession 
«f £siy curtained corner, just an the 
<jocl: was on the stroke of four, the 
b.vcikst little head to the world 
pei p ir1, around my desk, and a pair of 
hi;*, eyes, blue as Heaven,
h-okod up, toughing, Into mine. Them 
the head disappeared, and 1 saw no 
‘r.i ,iy u} those sweet eyes until the 
ii\\i Cihnnoon. Then, bowefer, the i 
!!;*> toga?, with *11 ih* confidence 
is:'.* suable, walked tosMe the rttrtain, 
s?.l revealed dm A a l i i d  M u *
l^Wwwwiuely clad in black velvct, with 
long golden curls falling over his deep 
laoe collar. I  fell to  love -with him on 
top spot, and !  sm Jbound jo ,say that; 
the passion was jpbtual, for he sat on 
toy knee and returaedaray kisses with 
ipttej-est, dnd when, the following day, 
jl- .cemented the friendship With air 
offering qf French eandios, we pledged 
etoxhai fidelito to the'spirit, if  not in 
the letter. Thefda^ 'was indeed a dUll 
one to  mb that did n o t  bring m y little 
Jack to kiss his sweetheart Yah,
The winter passed, and a t Christmas 
■ and Now Year’s Jack and I exchanged 
appropriate gifts—Jack always assur­
ing too earnestly th a t his presents hod 
been his own Unbiased chOioe, und pur­
chased with his own money from his 
own money-box. I  itotlcedthat as the 
early February days slipped away Jack 
became immensely mysterious. His l it­
tle bdsom swelled With some tremend­
ous secret, and sometimes, after gazing 
a t me for a few seconds, with widening 
eyes, he would ripple with delicious lit­
tle gusts of laughter from head to foot, 
After these tiny explosions he would 
kiss me vehemently, and rush away as 
though , afraid to trust his.secret any 
longer to my presence. _J
I  can not pretend to say that I had no 
inkling of coming events,; and, sure 
enough, when I  arrived in },the office on 
St. Valentine’s morning, there on my 
desk lay a package, sealed almost all 
over with red sealing wax, and With 
the stamps and address huddled into 
one corner, as though Of very secondary 
account. I opened it as eagerly, .1 de­
clare, as any girl to  Hew York that day 
who hoped to find her valentine hand- 
some?’than that of her bosom friend. 
There was a beautiful little hand-point­
ed sachet, tied with 'a big bow of white 
satin ribbon, and—herein lay the cause 
of Jack’s mysterious rapture—-a letter! 
partly printed, partly written in won­
derful hieroglyphics, hut all his own 
writing and composition:
‘Mere darltn val. 1 luv u so mush do wato tilt 
lamamunBo wo can bo marid. tw ill boas 
qulok as t can, u no t am quite big now 1 luv u 
wld all my hart, u ar ml only darUn, ure. luvin 
Jack.” I
Now, I am very fond of children, and 
never having had brother or sister, or 
niece or nephew, or little one brought 
close to me by any tie, my whole 
heart went out to my baby lover, and 
any one who chooses' may think me a 
fool when I  own that a tear—T scarcely 
know if it was a  sweet or bitter o n e -  
fell on that little smeared and blotted 
scrawl. The next minute, however, I  
laughed heartily, and, although I had 
already sent Jack a pretty valentine, 1 
resolved to write him an answer to hia 
letter, and, to make it more legible to 
him, I used my typewriter.
This 1b whatT said:
"My Darling: I will wait for you until yon 
aroqulteamMvaud you shall always be my 
only sweetheart. Who could help loving such 
a dear petf Certainly not your own Val."
This Iaddressed to
Mil John PosxLrrnwAiTK, Jr.,
Madison Avonue.
I .ran out and mailed it myself, and 
then waited all day in expectation of 
Jack’s visit in the - afternoon to ratify 
our contract. By some chance ho never 
came. I- saw it was no use stopping 
When Mr. Postlethwaite passed out of 
the office without waiting for the car­
riage, and as I went home I bought a 
box of candied fruit, so that when he 
came the next day we might havo a 
feast to celebrate the occasion.
The damo evening about eight I  was 
in our little parlor, playing dreamy 
melodies for my own delectation in the 
dark, when a ring came a t tho bell and 
a minute after the' colored damsel who 
rules our household opened the door 
with:
“A goinman to sec you, Miss Valerie.’ 
t sprang to my feet, turned up the 
a and found myself face to face with 
r. Postlethwaite. To say that I  was 
rprised would give no idea of my 
slings. I  could just command voice 
ongh to offer him a seat, which he 
cepled, and, as I  sank into a  chair, I 
iticed that be had a  type-written note 
his hand-one which seemed fa- 
lllar to me. I  raised my eyes to his 
id found them bent on me with a 
rious but not ungentle expression, 
;d, without knowing why, the blood 
se to  my cheeks in hot blushes.
“I ought to apologize for disturbing 
in a t this honr, Mias Claxton,” he said 
he bad a  pleasant voice, and H 
unded much leas grave than usual. 
Jut i  am afraid I have intercepted a 
tter that was not Intended for me. I  
i  John Postlethwaite, Junior—say 
ther lives in the same house with ms.” 
L saw it all now: bnt, good Heavens! 
uld not the man understand? Why 
ed be come to ask met Ills baby 
uld have explained,
“Really," I stammered, scarcely 
lowing w h a tl said. “ I didn’t  know- 
ihouid have thought—"
“Oh, don’t  apologize," he replied, and 
$ eyes laughed, though he still kept 
« countenance. "Nothing catt be ssld 
relieve my disappointment. Fcsr a 
mnenfc I Indulged in a  wild hope that 
was a valentine for me; but I  quite 
rierstand that I  can hot expect to 
rai my non. However, though neither 
4  nor he seeffihd to cobsWkr my aon- 
nt neoeesary, 1 thought I  would just 
11 up and express my entire Approval 
Jack’s  ehoiee.”
We looked a t each other, and both 
oghed heartily. Who would have 
ought that the grava Hr. Postl* 
waHe could laugh so merrily? Then 
I- drew his chair a  little  nearer.
“Miss Claxton," he said, “I know yon 
rrest deal better tbs* you know- me.
tttvta&Lfed y<H* oftwi wltfcti you lit* 
i suApected H, sad besides, my boy’, 
nsfaat ‘theme ia Children aw 
ma observer*, aad ha ooulda’t  ba so
fond of you wRhout foodreaaoa*. Now
suppose we laid our beads together, 
4on’t  you thlpk we.mlghfc davise a  plan 
by  which poorJaoik wouldn’t  be kept 
waiting so long?—"
-*“Mr, Postlethwaite-4-" I  Interrupted; 
attempting, to rise; bu t he restrained 
me by placing Ills hand gently, but 
firmly, upon mine. ‘
' “Miss Claxton," he said, earnestly, 
“months ago I  began tolovo you for my 
boy's spke. .1  soon learned to loro yon 
for my own sake.,^ Don't suppose that 
I ’wish to startle you into an answer; 
bUt tell me that there is no one deader 
than Jack to .rival, me, and, if i t  is so, 
let mo have a chance to win you for 
■ myself.?’'., i .
“What will Jack say?” I murmured, 
with a smile I  could not repress..
“ Will yon tuke his verdict?” be cried, 
eagerly. “He is outside in the carriage, 
waiting most impatiently to ho allowed 
to see his Val. You see I  didn’t  venture 
to ’come without providing myself with 
a champion,"
He hurried out, and a minute after­
ward returned with Jack in a state of 
intense, excitement, who, being depos­
ited on my lap, smothered me with 
kisses, and demanded an instant reply 
to his letter. .
“Jack,” said his father, before I 
could answer, “how would you like to
“ WELL YOU ALWAYS' KISS MS IN THE 
M0BXING?"
have ‘Val’ a t once, without waiting to 
grow up into a man?"
“What! now/” cried the boy, opening 
wide his big blue eyes. “Take her back 
in the carriage?”
“Well—no—I’m afraid we could 
hardly hope, for that,” laughed his 
father.
“Well—whent" demanded Jack.
*‘I think you and Valerie had better 
settle that between you,” was the 
politic reply. “I am.contcnt to leave it 
to yon."
“Well, then, to-morrow,” said Jack, 
decidedly.
“I don’t  seem to have much voice In 
the matter,” I cried. “M r. Postlethwaite 
—you said you wouldn’t  hurry mo 
—1 haven’t  had time to think yet wheth­
er I care enough for you to marry yon 
at all." .
Jock looked from one to the other of 
us, and a  dawn of Indignant comprehen­
sion quivered over his bright, little face.
“You’s not going to marry papa,” lie 
said, fixing h is ' eyes on me finally. 
“You’s going to marry «i«—I asked you 
first!"
I made a little bow to Mr. Postle­
thwaite. m
“You have your answer, sir," I said.
He Rat down—this time on the sofa 
beside me—and took Jack on his lap.
“My little son,” he said, • coaxingly, 
“if Valerie waits until yon are a man 
yon will only see her in the office, and 
then when yon are a little bigger and 
go to college, yon won’t  see her a t all,, 
for months a t  a  time. But if you per­
suade her to m any mo she will be your 
veiy own mamma, and yon will have 
her all day long all to  yourself while I  
am down-town. She will wake yon in 
the morning with a kiss and sing yon to 
sleep at night. Don't yon think that's 
better than waiting?”
Jack put his little fat forefinger in 
his pouting mouth and looked steadily 
a t me. but declined to compromise him­
self by any remark.
“Persuade him, Valerie," arid his 
father, entreatlngly, to me.
“Not I!” I  exclaimed. “Settle it be­
tween ydu.”
Suddenly Jack transferred himself to 
my lap. “Will job  always kiss me In 
the morning when I wake?” he said.
I looked out of the corner of my eye 
at his father, and b it my lip, without 
answering/
“Will yon, Val—Aw r  Val?" pleaded 
Jack. How could I refuse to say “Ye*?”
“And sing m e . to sleep, nights?" he 
persisted.
Again 1 bras constrained to say “ Yes." 
[Us sweet eyes brightened, and ho 
threw his chubby arms around tny neck.
“Dear, darling Val I" he cried, kissing
fie vigorously. “You may marry papa;ut you musfi’t  ever like him • bettcr’n 
me. You may kiss Val now, papa," he 
added, magnanimously. “And if yon 
enn't be married now, we must come 
to-morrow and fetch you away."
Then, as it  occurred to  him that he 
felt sleepy, he dropped hie head on my 
shoulder; and demanded, with baby im­
periousness, to be sung to  sleep forth­
with.
I  placed him gently In his father's 
arms, ahd kissed the fealf-elosed eyes.
“He’s mine, now," I  said, looking 
fohn Postlethwaite for the first time 
cull in the face. “But I’tt lend him to 
von someti»rii.”--B. Ada Fisher, in 
Drake's Magazine.
THE BATTLE FIELD.
A MIDNIGHT BATTUE.
Capture or the Water-Whch In Ossabaw 
BoiHut Coorsla. .. .
. Thefe were many daring' and desper­
ate encounters between' the JOniori -and 
Confederate vessels along the, coast and 
In the inland‘ Waters that got-a mere 
mention in tho papers of the day, while’ 
every little “hush light” of,the army 
was heralded fts k - great battle o t Im­
portant skirmish to bring-into promi­
nence the name of a Colonel or General, 
One of the most daring and success­
ful midnight attacks on our, blockade 
vessels was tho boarding and capture of 
the gunboat Water-Witch, in’Ossabavt* 
sound, Georgia, one of the several water 
ways leading up to Savannah. The Wa- 
tcr-Witch was a small side-wheel steam­
er employed in  the surveying of rivers, 
bnt was improvised at the beginning of 
the war into a blockading vessel. She 
had been doing good service on that 
station, being of light draft it could run 
in and catch the light crafts that were 
enguged in contraband trade. She had 
been so long on the station that her offi­
cers and men had become careless and 
relaxed their vigUance and did not take 
the precautions enjoined on them by 
the Admiral.
On the morning of June 3, ’64, follow­
ing what had been a “dirty night,” 
which, in sailor parlance means a disa­
greeable night, the little ship was run­
ning lazily with the tide with her half 
asleep and drowsy crew stowed away in 
comfortable out of the way places. 
There was not a sound to disturb .the 
dreaming officer of the deck, who 
paced tho deck with his monotonous 
tread while thinking perhaps. of the. 
hot cup of coffee he’d have when Mb. 
watch was relieved. The night was so 
dark that it seemed oppressive, 
and was only relieved by the occasional 
flashes of lightning that a t intervals il­
luminated the density of the blackness 
for a short distance from the ship’s Bide. 
I t  was during one of these flashes that 
the cathead caught sight of a launch not 
thirty yards away, filled with armed 
men. He challenged the rapidly ad­
vancing boat and was politely told.togo 
to -— ■, and like the black cats ba the 
boy’s alley, the river seemed a.:ve with 
them. Armed boats were seen a t every 
turn. There were seven- boats filled 
with picked men,‘well armed and dis­
ciplined. Not a word was spoken after 
the challenge, but they dashed on to 
board the Water-Witch. An acting 
master’!  mate was in charge of tho 
deck, lie  sprung tho rattle, calling all 
hands to quarters and ordered the 
Watch to repel boarders; but too late; 
the boats’ crews came on and up over 
her sides with a yell, boarding the ship 
on both sides. The officers of the 
Water-Witch came on deck in undress 
uniform, and several under “bare poles” 
with aide arms hastily buckled on and 
barefooted. The crew seemed dazed, 
but soon rallied und began one of the 
most desperate hand to hand conflicts 
seen during tho war, fighting like 
devils, and the enemy doing their level 
host with all the advantages of 
a surprise on their side. Each, 
man fought for himself. Captain 
PendegraBt, while sighting a. gun, 
was knocked senseless and left for 
dead. Master Ruck, a jblly, good-na­
tured soul, eat right and left, and the 
rebs -ourteously gave him cutlass room 
’ aftei several had been “decked” with 
his good right arm. Coast 1'ilot B. K. 
Murphy, a Southern-born but a Union 
pilot, and who took service under the 
old flag, was badly wounded and left as 
food for the gentle sharks, The con­
flict lasted for about twenty minutes, 
the Confederates gaining every mo­
ment, our boys doing their best; but, 
fate was against them, the boarders 
carried tho day and the prize was theirs, 
hut at considerable cost. Lieutenant 
F, II. Petct, of the Confederate States 
navy,'a hold, brave and daring yonng 
officer, led the boarding party, and had 
eight of his men killed, two mortally and 
twenty badly wounded. The colored 
men of the Water-Witch fought savage­
ly and pnt to shame some of our white 
men who failed to come to time. The 
Surprise was a complete one, and the 
projector of the scheme to capture the 
ship deserved credit for A most suc­
cessful attack. The Water-Witch had 
inflicted much damage on them and 
now it  was their turn, 
c A contraband named Peter. McIntosh 
and two engineers were driven up out 
of the engine-room and Sent forward. 
Peter quietly dropped overboard and 
swam a mile and a  half till he reached 
Ossabaw Island, where lie concealed 
himself until daylight, when he iraa 
discovered by the U. B. Ship Fern an­
iline, which was passing a t the time, by 
signal. A boat was sent and he was 
taken on board and reported to the 
astonished captain the capture of the 
Water-Witch.
■ After the boarding party had secured 
the prisoners the Water-Witch was got­
ten under way and steamed up the Ver­
non river. A new difficulty how pre­
sented itself. Their colored pilot hav­
ing been killed, Pilot Murphy, though 
badly wounded, under the persuasive 
eloquence of a cocked revolver under 
his starboard ear in the hands of a de­
termined rebel was compelled to pilot 
the captured ship until she was under 
the guns of Battery Buelia. On her 
paseag* sh- ran on a  sand pit and 
Murphy came near paying the penalty, 
and only his wounded condition saved 
him. «
The officer* and crew of the prize *hlp 
were railroaded to Savannah, and there 
confined. Ottr boys reported good 
treatment, the Confederates sharing the
A
Sgme fpod as they themselves reocived, 
which was hot of the best.
«Th<) escape of the contraband, and hia 
.timely" warning,, saved thC Capture of 
Several of our smaller, vessels. The 
Water-Witch could have dewyed’fKem 
from their, station*, SSPOOiaRy the ?*U' 
ing vessels and B uck them, they being 
unprepared’ tor Sft attack from One of 
dur Own vesjwls in the hands of fhe 
evenly, McIntosh was tlie only' man 
who escaped from the captured ship.
F  Tho Fernnndina gave the alarm: by 
signaling each station as she passed on 
her way to efirry the news to Admiral 
Dahlgren a t Port Royplv The Wissa- 
hickon guarding the station at Warsaw 
Sound got under way, steamed around 
to the station of the Water-Wit^h to 
prevent her running out to  ae$ and 
.await orders which came to make every 
effort to capture or destroy the captured 
vessel, which we did, but without -suc- 
ceSs. The Water-Witch being of light 
draught wub run inland so far that our 
guns would not reach, and being guard­
ed by Battery Thunderbolt and Battery 
Buelia we did not feel as though we 
wanted her.—American Tribune.
KILLING MEN IN BATTLE.
Unpleasant Sensation* Experienced by an
■ Army Officer,
“When a man goes into a battle it. is 
presumably with the intention of doing 
some killing,” said an ex-army officer. 
“And yet I never knew a soldier yet 
who liked to feel that he had himself 
with his own hands actually slain an 
individual foe. There is an intoxica­
tion in the melee of conflict, but no man 
likes to feel that his own pistol shot or 
bayonet thrust has taken away the life 
of a fellow being.
“Perhaps I  should except from this 
general statement the typical sharp­
shooter, who cultivates an instinct.of 
warfare that approaches the murderous.
I have never been able to see how a 
man could deliberately take up a sta­
tion in a tree top or rifle pit and mark 
down for death, one after another, indi­
viduals whose lives were wholly a t tho 
mercy of his scientific aim. Of course 
war is always savagery, but there is an 
element of certainty in the sharpshoot­
ing business that, to my notion, ap­
proaches very near to murder.
“I vividly recall to mind one experi­
ence of my own while with a skirmish 
party a t the second battle of Bull Run. 
The fight had just begun and a rebel 
scout upproached without knowing it 
very close to a clump of trees behind 
which my little detachment was con­
cealed. Catching sight of ns suddenly 
he wheeled his horse like a  flash and 
was off. On the spur of the moment I 
fired my pistol rigty at, him and a sec­
ond later he wheeled in his saddle and 
fell out of It. The fight swept over in 
our direction and I saw no more for tho 
time being of my victim; but, though 1 
was in the thick of the fray for most of 
the time for the next few hours, 1 could 
not get out of my mind the horror of 
the idea that I  had killed that man. Not 
only had 1 taken away his life, but very 
likely had 1 made his wife a widow and 
his children fatherless. That night 
when we went into camp I had this op­
pressive feeling still on my mind,when, 
U) my great delight, 1 saw the man that 
1 had killed, evidently a  prisoner, sit­
ting on the stump of a  tree with his 
arm in a sling,
“ ‘My dear fellow,’ I exclaimed with* 
much cordiality, approaching him, ‘I 
trust you are not seriously hurt.’
“ ‘Naw,’ replied the Confedehite dry­
ly, ‘When you fired a t me my horse 
shied and broke my arm against a tree. 
Your bullet didn’t hit me a t alL’
“I do assure you 1 never was more re­
lieved in all my life,
“ But the most painful experience that 
I met with during the war was a t Chan- 
celorsville. I found one of our men, 
when the fire was pretty hot, skulking 
behind a big log,
“ ‘This'll never do, man!’ I  shouted In 
his ear. ‘Get up there and take your 
place in the line.’
“I  took him by the scruff of the neck 
—for he was seized with a panic—and 
shoved him forward. As I  did so, with 
my hand on hift collar, a. chance bullet 
struck him on the forehead and he fell 
dead without a cry,
“The shock that incident gaje  me I  have 
never entirely recovered from, I  felt 
that I  had killed that man. The fact that 
I  was in a position of equal danger with 
himself did not effect my moraL impres­
sion as to the occurrence, I t  seemed as 
if I had- deliberately forced him  Into 
the path of the bullet, and that I  was 
responsible for hie death, Booh, in o n  
sense, was true, and yet, of conrso, I 
was not in any just way responsible. 
But I-shall never get over the haunting 
recollection. ”—Wash ington Star.
SMALL SHOTV
Rhode Island has appropriated 1125,* 
000 fqg a State Soldiers’ Home. I t  will 
he located a t  Bristol.
Lyon* Rost, No. 0, Marysville, Has., 
has erected one of the finest soldiers’ 
monuments in the West I t  cost over 
Jfl.OOO, and has been placed in a  beau­
tiful spot in the city. Cemetery.
Gexkbal N. 1’. B ank s is bnt a shadow 
of what he was fifteen years ago. His 
face is thin, and though ho still carries 
himself with sonic of hia old-time erect- 
ness his manner is that of a  man who 
lives in the past, His hair and moustache 
arc snow white.
J ohN Mulligan, of Saratoga Conn- 
ty, New York, is blind, and has become 
an object of charity. At the breaking 
out of th$ war he enlisted in the One 
Hundred and Fifteenth Naw York Volun­
teers and served until 18M. At the time 
of his enlistment he w m  nearly 30years 
old, and he Is noiv in Ida 107th year.
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PRICE * 1 .2 5  PER ANNUM.
EggO 17 iCCBtS.
Butter 15 cents.
Com 55 cents.
Wheat 94 cents.
Hogs 83.25 ® 3.50,
Master Charley Crouse is very sick 
week. \
Mrs. Bcv. Andrew was in Cincin­
nati this week
James Orr went 
business Monday.
to Columbus on
visitD. S Ervin made a business 
to Milford, Wednesday.
Lee Stewart went to Cincinnati 
yesterday to buy goods;
Miss Mable OweuB is very sick with 
congestion of the lungs.
There will be no preaching in the 
U. P. church to-morrow night;
Will Smith is in Columbus this 
week talking ‘-Washing Machine.”
Mr. Hnrve McMillan was in Oolum- 
1»ub on business Tuesday of this week.. ■ . ~ _r . _ o
Mks Mary Bratton will attend the 
Abbott-White nuptials at Columbus 
’next Tuesday.
This is Valentine day. Have < you
received one? ________ _
Dan McElroy returned home from 
Illinoia Thursday evening.
The B. P. church observed their 
annual synodical that Thursday,
Miss Nellis Miller,* of Jamestown, 
to tbeguest of MissMay White this 
week.
Frank and Clara Jackson have 
been, suffering with la grippe this 
week. - ■ ■
General Sherman's life is despaired 
of apd his death is expected a t any 
moment;
Miss Mollie Martin, of Indiana, is 
the guest of Mrs. Andrew Jackson 
this week.
Mrs. Andrew Creswell, who has 
been troubled with lung trouble is 
much better.
J . E, Lowry has recovered from 
his recent illness sufficiep t to . be able 
to walk down town. “
Mrs. Chat. Ridgway, of Yellow 
Springs, i* the. guest o f her sister, 
Mrs. G. L . Crain this week.
Mias Mary Opr has not been able to 
Attend to her school duties on account 
of a severe attack of  la grippe.
Gedarville township was well rep* 
resented a t the Farmers’ Institute 
both at Xenia and Jamestown.
McCorkell 
Dayton
Mr, Harvey McMillan was threat­
ened with paralysis this week, bat has 
fully recovered.
Mrs. Jacob Alexander has been 
confined to her bed with typhoid 
pneumonia this week.
Will Marshall and J . H. Wolford 
will go to Lexington, Kentucky, next 
week to attend a sale of thoroughbred 
horses. - j
J. N. McCullough first vice presi­
dent of the P, C, & St. L. railroad 
died at his home in Pittsburg, Mon­
day.
Rev. W. P. White, of Xenia Semi­
nary will prciiCh in the R. P. church 
(Rev. Morton’s,) to-morrow at 11 
o’dloek a* m.
The school children have been suf­
fering Wlthlft grippe this Aveck" and 
the attendance bos been considerably 
-decreased thereby.
The regular meeting of Clark's Run 
alliance next Monday evening bids fair 
jto bean exceedingly interesting; one. 
J .  H . Wolford will talk on the* tariff, 
A number from Cedarville will bo in 
Attendance.
Mrs. Jane Anderson went to Adams 
county this week to visit her sou, 
Rev W. H. Anderson, who ii located 
at Tranquility. ,
Misses Anna McMillan, -Stella B ar 
her, Clara Townsley and Erma Wil­
liamson Avere the guests of Will Dean 
and wife, of near .New Jasper, Wed. 
nesday. )
W. H. Wilson returned to .Dun. 
kirk, O., this week, to settle up some 
unfinished business. He intends re 
turning to Cedarviile as soon as that 
is accomplished.
Mrs. J . C. McMillan, ^of South 
Charleston, is very low with fever. 
Her mother, Mrs, A'ex Turnbull, iH 
now with her, having left for that 
place Wednesday of this week.
The - Cedarviile correspondent to 
the Xcniu Gazette was mistaken when 
he reported the sale of D. J . McMil­
lan’s property to Mrs. Irvin, The 
property has not been sold to any 
person.
Jno. McLean and Hnrve Owens 
are iu Licking county this week in the 
interest of the Wood Automatic Wash­
er, having purchased that county, 
Mr. Murdock, the state agent, spent a 
day with them getting things in run­
ning order.
B. G. Ridgway, J .  G; 
and George Winter went to 
this week to hear Stanley’s lecture.
Mrs. McGearey, of Xenia, was the 
guest ot her parents, Mr. . and Mrs. 
Riley Stormont, a few days this week,
Mrs. Town Carlisle, who has been 
with her mother Mrs. Ed Van Horn, 
returned to her. home in Yellow 
Springs, Saturday.
’Squire Galbreath is improving in 
health slowly and his physician ex. 
pects to see him able to attend to bus 
iness again in a short time.
I f  you knoAV anything of interest to 
the public tell us about it or put 
note in the item box a t the podtoffice 
call our attention to the matter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ciius. Dean, of near 
New Jasper, entertained a  number of 
friends Thursday evening. A num 
ber of young folks from Cedarviile 
were present.
Mrs. Anderson, an elderly lady 
Avho makes her home at Mr, Paul 
Tomlinson’s during the winter mouths 
went to Waynesville, Wednesday,* to 
visit her daughter.
Mrs. Hyra and Miss Day, of Aus­
tin, Row county, were the guests of 
Mrs. Atwell and family this week.
Miss Lulu Hoehour, of Cambridge 
City, Indiana, who has been visiting 
Mrs. IV. H . 8hull returned home on 
Wednesday, Mrs. Shull and Mrs. 
James 'Tine accompanied her as far 
Xenia.
Hon. Andrew Jackson, is a mem­
ber of the-legislative committee who 
are in New York this week for the 
purpose ot examining the System of 
conducting the reformatory of that 
etate, located at Elmira. We are 
under obligations to lnm for a copy -of 
the Elmira Telegram giving a partial 
report of their visit there.
Ed Smith, who has been in Spring 
field in the interest of the Southern 
Building and Loan Aesoeiaiioa, has 
suesf ledim organizing one o f the 
best toed boards there the association 
has in tbs Mate, J .  R. McElroy, 
wss in New Carlhd* this week work 
ingfar the same association and has 
been equally successful and will asm 
nletahis labor* there before returning 
It tttNb ‘
A Chicago liveryman has invented 
a  device for stopping runaway .hdhtes 
by simply pressing a button, thereby 
cjotfef to) dterirfc circuit. The light­
ning strikes the rebellious steeds in 
the nostrils, and they manifest an in­
stant. and earnest desire to slacken 
their pace. I t  has been toted and 
proved successful. Why couldn't 
electricity bfe applied in the discSpling 
o f unruly boys in schools; so that the 
teacher instead of having to resort to 
• the switch nr ferule could touch a but­
ton and with a little diluted lightning 
eugjrest to the offender that it would 
lie for hi* interest tit turn bis attention 
to hi* jtaok,
A dog belonging to a „ Mr. Brock 
jumped through a glass iu the door of 
S. L. Walker’s business room SVed- 
nesday. The dog ivas uninjured but 
the glass appeared slightly ‘disfigured.
The King estate has brought suit 
against Ed Smith, of Xenia, for 
84,000, money alleged to have been 
advanced by Mr. King lor the pur­
pose of starting Mr. Smith in business.
I t  in  n o t  lec c H H a ry
To suffer with constipation which 
brings op sick and nervous headache, 
if you will only try a box of the Little 
German Liver Pellets, the smallest 
pill made iu the world, sugar coated 
aud pleasant to take, ho Sickening or 
griping., At B. G. Ridgway’s.
Harve Stormont left for Chicago 
Thursday evening after a two months 
Visit with relatives and friends in 
Cedarviile and vicinity. He intends 
remaining in that city about a week 
and will then go to Washington, in 
which state he intends- locating per 
manently.
Encouraging word has been re­
ceived from Amos Ferguson, who is 
in Cincinnati receiving the Koch 
treatment for consumption, He has 
been steadily gaining in strength, and 
is now able to take long walks each 
day. His physicians feel now there 
is great hopes of his ultimate recov­
ery to health.-
A  very pleasant affair this wsek 
was the marriage of Miss Lillie, daugh­
ter o f Mtv John Bradfute, and Mr. 
Albert'. Jackson, of Tippecanoe City, 
at the residence of the bride’s father 
three miles west of Cedarviile a t high, 
noon Thursday, in the presence of 
about fifty Invited guests. Rev, War- 
nock performed tbs -ceremony in a  
very impressive manner, and was as­
sisted by Rev, Bailey, of Clifton. 
Alter congratulations dinner' Was 
served, the menu embracing all - the 
delicacies otthe season. The bride 
was dressed in pigeon blue henrietta 
cloth trimmed with steel trimmings; 
natural fioweia. The groom wore the 
regulation black doth suit. Alter 
dinner tho bride and groom Were 
driven to Yellow Spring* where they 
took the train for Tippecanoe City,
Married, on Tuesday evening, Feb­
ruary 10th, 1891, at the residence of 
the bride’s parents on the Clifton pike 
near Yellow Springs, Mbs Jane Kizer 
to Frank Levecet, of Yellow Springs, 
in the presence, of about twenty of 
their relatives. Rev. Middleton, of 
Yellow Springs, officiated. '
Mt*. Wm. Bradds, of Jamestown, 
O,, writes: “ Took a  very violent 
cold which settled on my lungs which 
soon becamo bo congested from con­
stant coughing day and night, that ] 
could not do my ‘Work,' Tried two 
physicians in Jamestown, and one in 
Bowenviile, but all said the .same 
thing, quick consumption and that
could not get well. My husband was 
persuaded to try Persian Cough Syrup 
and after using one bottle could rest 
well a t night, and after the use of fi 
bottles am again well and cad cheer­
fully recommend it as the most won­
derful medicine in the world.” A t 
Ridgway’*. '
A tobacco shed on title farm of* Ro­
land Kyle, three miles cast of Cedar- 
ville, was burned Wednesday morn­
ing together with its contents, includ­
ing about 7000 pounds of tobacco, 
There seems but little doubt but that 
it  is the workof ati incendiary. On 
Tuesday morning Mr. Kyle arose and 
discovered the barn afire and as it had 
not obtained much headway i t  was 
extinguished easily. A t the time, 
knowing no fire had been about the 
bam, he supposed some chicken thief 
had been there ta d  dropped a  match, 
but*  repetition of the i r e  the next 
morning exploded that theory. Both 
fireeoriginated about the same time 
in the morning. The tobacco belonged 
to  Fetor Morgan, and he had, just 
about got. through stripping it. The 
Ohio, where they will make their ft.* ] shed and eootenf* were ^ insured for 
4ut* home, * 18600. * ■ ‘
Mr. and Mr*. C. M. Crouse enter­
tained at their "beantiftil- home on 
Xenia Avenue last evening, making 
the event one of the most pleasant of 
the season. Luncheon at an early 
hour, was served in courses. The 
tables were the personification of eie 
ganco. In the center was seen a pyr­
amid of fruitsdecorated with cut 
flowers, while entwined about was 
smilax in profusion. Rare china and 
silver only tended to enhance its beau­
ty and add to its symmetrical arrange­
ments making the effect simply comme 
11 faut, The menu was iu accord with 
all else. Alter supper croconole oc­
cupied the. attention - of the guests 
until time for their departure. 
The folloAving guests were present. 
H. M. Stormont and wife; G. L. 
Crain and Avife; Wallace Barber and 
wife; Will McMillan and wife; J . R. 
McElroy and wife; Dr. Oglesby and 
Avife; L. G. Bull and Avife; James An­
drew and Avife; Frank Townsley 
and .wife; Misses Eva Barber, 
Rosa Stormont, Mary Shepherd, An- j 
ua McMillan, Stella Barber, Mary 
Martin of Circleville, Lulu Barber, 
Messrs. James McMillan, S. A. Spen­
cer, lieu ry Barber and W, H. Blair.
C o u n c i l  P ro c e e d in g * .
The council met in regular, session 
last Monday evening Avith mayor 
Townsley iu his chair, - 
Messrs. Van Horn, Shull, Orr, 
McFarland aud Barr Avere the mem­
bers present.
After the reading of the minutes* 
the committees were called, the street 
committee reporting that Will Mitchell 
had put up fences across the alley 
running from Maple street north. On 
motion the marshal • avsis ordered to 
lake down the fences, and haul them 
away.
An ordinance entitled an ordinance 
to suppress pool and billiard tables 
and nine aud tea p:u alleys was intro­
duced by the ordinance committee and 
read, after Avhioh the rules wore sus­
pended and after its third reading 
passed by a unanimous \-ote.
TtPBLKOV W1NK8..
A pMuriyWf Mmifl
th *  game-of Mfltoftr wfafet to-fltej 
latest fed, «V* ‘lte*MteIto*I*N*Cj 
UMEWr wWns a r ta U tite f fc
The g u n a is  taaoocnt, ff the players Oh 
amt hat, and subjects tha aMatel gfSh 
torn to  no heavy strata. Iteoositeeeff 
a  small paper box, divided Intooouw 
partmenta in which can he found A 
wood tub. or glam jar called a wink pot, 
a  number of bone or celluloid chips a  
little larger In circumference than a 
quarter of a dollar, called tiddlediea, ' 
and a  large number of smaller chip* 
about the alze of a  dime, called winks. 
Each hand, consisting of one tiddiedy 
snd'slx winks, is - o f  a  color, and, while 
there are generally four hands in a box, 
there may bo as many as colors can bo 
had. Each of, the parties playing a t a, 
table, over which there should be a  soft1 
cover, takes onc tiddledy and six winks,, 
and, placing ■ them ten to twelve inches 
from the wink pot, located in the cen­
ter, endeavors in turn to flip the winks 
into the. wink pot. The flipping process 
to accomplished by placing the tiddiedy 
firmly upon the wink and then by draw­
ing or sliding it off the edge of the-wink 
to flipped and bounced toward, the wink 
pot, if aimed in that direction. The 
one who tips Mb six winks into the 
wink pot first: wins the game. Soma 
very nice points are' involved, which ex­
perience will teach how to discriminate 
between. When, one person’s wink flips 
upon that of another and remains there* 
the lower wink can not be removed 
until relieved by the owner of the 
upper wink, Avhich is an annoying dis­
advantage to the proprietor of the. 
under wink. I t requires not a little 
skill to give the wink the proper flip; 
and tlxe sport derived from the awk­
wardness of the inexperienced and the 
ohstiuancy of the chips is hilarious.
MENDING 
An Expert uient
THE GRAIN.
bin s u  taro f  u  i . , i r o  a n d  
Xathre.
Dr. W. G. Thompson,, professor of 
physiology of the University Medical 
College, recently accomplished the re­
markable surgical feat of transferring 
the brains of a dog and cat while both, 
wore alive. Tho object of the experi­
ment, says tho Chicago Tribune, Was to 
show that brain tissue may bo grafted 
Avithout interfering with tho normal 
functions of the body. The laboratory 
of tho college- was the scene of the 
vivisection. After first bathing the an­
imals in a weak solution o f , hi-cMorffiC 
of mercury, they were etherized, and 
sufficient of the skulls was sawed off, 
through which tho larger portions of 
tho brains of each wore taken. Tabby's 
brains boenmo liido’s property and vice 
versa. The openings wore closed and 
dressed with antiseptic bandages.
The room was kept a t exact blood' 
heat during the operation, in order to 
guard against a  cold. Tlio patients 
were then placed In safe quarters and 
carefully watched, until they were 
deemed sufficiently recovered to be ex­
hibited to a  class of one hundred and 
fifty students. Tho cat seemed to bo 
all right and the dog moved about with 
almost ns much freedom as when ho 
hod his oavd brains, though ho seemed 
perhaps a little stupid. At tho time of 
the operation and just after the brains 
had been taken out the animals lost
-'Tho list of bills to come before the j feeling in tho paws, but tho union, of
council was the smallest in years, only I °,1(1 “?w„  , , „ ,, J * 3 developed that the sensation bad re-
three being paid, us follows: ‘
830.83
15.00
•John Griudlc,
Jus. Caldwell,
Scc’y Fire Co.,
* There being no further 
council adjourned.
On Tuesday evening a special meet­
ing was called to consult about the 
advisability of hiring a city solicitor 
and Messrs. Orr and Grey were ap­
pointed a committee to look after the 
matter/
The only safe way to insure is to 
plage your risk in a  reliable company 
th a t pays you cash on the arijustim ni 
of the loSs. The Iloyal is Mich.
It. F, Kkrk, Agent.
Choice sugar cured meats of home 
manufacture at Ktnm’s.
Pickles sI K krrV
Window Gisss a t  K krk’s,
For sale, a briett house of six rooms 
and sum m er kitchen, stable ami bug­
gy shed on the premises, w ithin a 
Ifuudred yards of the d e p o t.' Atm  n 
house and lot fronting on Grove street 
one hundred feet front. For pnrth'ti- 
lars call Oh B. B ird, C edar' !'*-
te wst o f  Hi IS WM
AsMtdtefftollMRaMMonanythsv* 
feateatt* 1* bridal nartteatewadfroi 
•orem th* rcwreaila Oraaga rfvsr,*bdl 
sany boatonsa iw s f i t e *  A mom. |*> 
tbs eolcs^oBOM«Sdsof RMOnMffsoMy 
*ol asany his decs—sd wMsto tester- 
H« May la the Onwg* Free Mato. I* 
IhoIWBteteaasaaiMaRAoiiManyhto 
•onte*. B*atayteteto4sla*y- ltos%  
tntbefomMrwMC,aU IheatMtolMwitci 
dote toorOM tUOreaf* irivwr, where, 
«tey Si* «#t te*fcri*4 I* tew tetter 
*om tteiiowteui im  ortostUOnute* 
river into tiw m m kjt, m u m  t e w i t s  
htobi t t e a n ln*  lu#vs|r or wtoMtobte
JMRE dteMRPs
turned to both animals.
In speaking to his class of tho experi- 
, ment, Dr. Thompson said that a  buc- 
nri | oossfnl operation ot this kind meant 
6.60 j nothing more Hdr leas that tho poseibil- 
busiucse! ity o t  repairing! a  man’s brains with 
portions of those from the lower ani­
mals.
Hairing changed hands, we are now 
prepared td furnish everything that 
is kept in * first class Grocery. We 
handle a fine and large line of
Canned Goods.
Oranges, Cranberries, Onions, Pickles 
sour and sweet; also a No. 1 line of
DRIED FRUITS.
Hour pickles 8 osott per dosen, a  fine 
quality of apple butter 10c per pound, 
coffee 25 cents per pound, 6 bate- of 
Star soap 26 cento, Irish potatoes 30 
cento per peck, genuine Jersey sweet 
potatoes 35 oento per peck,
Our motto is to underbuy for cash 
and undersell for esrii only- Hoping 
to receive * huge share of your pat­
ronage. Respectfully,
i
